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? thies to the people of Ceylon and to the mem-.
. , RHAN ..

hers of the bereaved family. . . . :

I

* by Cable from MASOOD

CeyIonisadanerous YYIirt .iios
September 29 He dec1ared thatEIenho- e'op g- o ' , 'A tremendous reception awaited N S Khrush- of 111 our country and elsewhere has rightly de- 5 / ,,chov in Moscow on Monday when he returned home the American people support- nounced the hateful method of political assassiafter his tour of the United States It was somethmg ed him in this but how power- naüon and sternly warned agamst it ,.unprecedented Thousands hued the route, flocked fu were the forces opposing Bandarnaike will be remembered above all, U1°UUI 1'w!qL,

r

his car or ran along with it some way as he him was not yet clear oniy his honourable role to bring Ceylon to thedrove straight from the airport to address a huge timewould show which side position of one of the active fighters for Asian
AICTICLE 01W IWA WELW ' - .mass rally at the Sports Stadium Women had tears

do everything sothat solidarity and Panch Shila His death will be a . , ,-, .. . , /of joy m their eyes the barometer showed nei- big loss for all those who uphold these same IV4GAI AICC E.8IOJW , ,-. . S ther storm nor even change ideals, particularly at this juncture. .

F OR the last 13 days the of his great sincerity, . Iron but clear."
c i on. visit was the only topic of logic, realism and passionate ' ?ePLemUer .,,' . conversation here. It soon devotion to the cause of peace Earlier, speeches were made y iy.i. .even overshadowed the re- as he opened American hearts at the meeting by a workercent rocket to the moon In- to hu message of friendship of ti- collective farm a wo-

VOL VII NO 41 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1959 25 uP. terest continuously mounted and hope. man academician and a stu- Ice-breaker and struck at passion with which you de- The recent Naveen Nagar Session of the
.

as the tour continued.
Enthifl at this end.aith Khrushchov the enediles of peacewith the fend their future against the not on1marked by the diatribes. ii r ached its eak News a era accuracy of the moon rocket. threat of a new war. What .From my wmdowon e

:er floodedwith lettr of great happiness it would be against the CommUnist Party, but many of .: dayqueues of impa supportadrmrationand gm-
AuthrnObile Works no

fr1StUdfltSllV lftanksand the sentiments expressed in tins connection * *formed eariyinthe móiñing crusade of peace and Impa- declared that Khrushchov and the youth of the whole books and all over the world should cause serious concern to all those who
::: :: newspaperkiosk etrrshisapprovalLet kheies::

OfdiSS
civil are anxious about the future of 1ndiin PEK7'oG I

had arrived and it became to do goodthey all said in democracy N Slonger and longer everyday. different words. If armies,
; . iirusiiciiov entering the

.
Papers were m ample sup- tanks bombs and rockets are

Na session and It Is worth remembering In [ienamen in Peking to reiewply of course but everybody in the way of friendship we
the Naveen Nagar ses- this comiection that wher- the parade on October 1 tlit.was eager to read as soon as are ready to abolish them all

sion of the AWO have tra- ever democracy and parlia- occasion of the Tenth Aimi- , j ;possible every line of what Are you' Does this look like a
velleci in diametrically oppo- mentary methods were stIfled verry of the Chinese Peo- , ,Nikita Sergeyvich was say- dream hke crying for the

directions In several mi- and vile dictatorship took its pie s Republic .ing ' over there" moon or travelling to stars?
portant matters If the Nag- place in the recent past itAll together we can make all .

discussions and deci- was done under the hypocrlti- .

: a'-..:
- was keen interest and this and much more come .

siom showed an awareness cal battle-cry of fight against ,RLUI ki .. .curiosity at first but soon it true
of the impact of the Right Communism Against this .. y ,

her:nowwhat ar there PIEOPLE'S REPUBLIC ! backgroundletus examme ;be°uer Igreat drama Khrushchov de- suits now that the visit is
at tuo receptionsonc by the '

molished the physical bar- over It was summed up in The astouncung fact stands Attack On id-Ci. Enendiup Asso- jriers erected round him In one word by Khrushchov a . OM 'aor PAGE and Socialism It bad a ape- They hope to be aWe to me out that It Is the ruling Con- ciatioa an(the other by the ' 4
the U S as the psychological he came out of the plane emily liberating impact on this chance to damage our gress Party and its leader- Commnists Embsv The ICFA 4 'is . &zf ;.wails of fear and suspicion yesterday "0 K ' Yes acinevements in afl history Asia Together with our coun- friendship give a decisive si-up that have set the tone reception was attinde amoni, i 4
erected by years of clever everybody here welcomes The rates of growth of indus- try and other newly-indepen- blow to Asian solidarity pro- to the wild propaganda of The Naveen Nagar AICC others by the Chinese Amb.is-cold war propaganda cram- the improvement m inter- agricuiture and transport dent States of this continent ceed with their nefarious Chinese Communism men- inaugurated by Pandit sador Pan Tm-h Sardar Kbled one by one In -the face national atmosphere Cold have thrilled the world and the People s Republic of China game of making Asians fight acing the country s integrity Nehru and his daughter Paiar Dr S D Kiteb- t .pf j

is still there but its are a testimony to what a built the grand edifice of Asians and fufly restore their on its borders and the Indian fra Gandhi the Prime Mi- lew Smt ameshwari Nehru / J w .,chili has been removed hberated people can achieve Asian solidarity A new force hold on tIns continent Communists wreckmg its de- mster and the President of ifa -Gen S S Sokhey Dr 4 c,
S somebody said Everybody aung too has been the of Asian unity was unleashed tii oiensive of impe- mocracy the Indian National Congress Tarachand Dr Gyan Chand Ii'here wants to abolish it al- rapid rise m the weft-bemg winch powerfully reinforced nalism and reaction that has respectively with a rabid at- and Pandit Sundarlal ... j

togeUler Everybody feels of the masses who had for so world peace and which tho- to be beaten back by the joint tack on the Communist Party i, _this change can be made long been deprived of the roughly shook up the impe- efforts of the peoples and Prsuro settmg the tone for the sub-mto a turning point in the barest necessities Tialists it was at the same Governments of both coun- sequent discussions or the 4L . _.'S. destiny of the world. A striking feature of this time the most powerful gua- tries. India-China friendship From Right session.great economic upsurge has rante of the peace in our must powerfully amert itself. S°::!: Era Of :F:: azr= = Grintin Diuoratic ffpethIic-
S S

eace
S Communes and the mass par- . serve their freedom. friendly dlscussioiis and on not mentioning a word

Bengal Assembly, a solitary It a p th en' ticipation in industrial pro- The bed-rock of Asian unity the basis of peaceful coexist- about the pitiable plight of exception of Its kind Zn all 1"'W1S , f
- )1< lddr hwflmlIt are duction are two of the most and solidarity was and is the ence the Second Plan the friend- the 12 years of our country s .I

in realised b eonlewlth outstanding examples of this friendsip of India and ly polemics with the Swa- independence where scores of . * -_ e g
h d At this time creative capacity of the Clii- Cia Nothing thrilled the Pai' while it is the legislatures and the Parlia- . 5-theirown a11 of human nese people given full expres- ppj much nor frighten- tantra Y ment on top of them havd all .i 0 e

itsdlscove of the slon by the Communist Party cci the imperialists more than Let the Tenth Anniversary Swatanti ideoloY t at is been functiomng has de-C fi:lit ge
ets of nature and con- of China Smo-hdI amity Panch of the founding of the Pee- threatemng the Congress dared that with such people Iist of her mighty forces Shila which has become the ple's Republic of China be- Party from withm the (Communists M B ) there .., how can we tolerate primitive banner of hope for the entire come a great festival of routine clap trap in de- can be no truce so far as I . - .. .h an elations which exist- S world hungry for peace, was fnhip, a great celebra- - . f h ublic sector concerned. In his usua - -

, ..m edat the time when man was Carrying through the demo- born of this friendship Both tion of the forces of peace - ence 0 e . d characteristic fashion he {. Jn7 an animal? Our era can and cratic revolution, the People's India and China gained Ins- and freedom Let aU Asia the while m prac ice every h again tned to balance it - -.cdl 'fi £
must become the era of real!- Republic of China with great mensely from this friendship whole world know that In- conceivable concession is by statmg that I do not for _ ..sation of the great ideals an rapidity accomplished the which was the culmination of dians and Chinese will remain given to the anti-national the moment confine the cr1- ;/4qt

Aevwu era of peace and progress Socialist transformation of thoumnds of years of good- btothers forever demands of the big private ticisin tO any particular group -
Khrushchov said in his industry agriculture and neighbourly relations and In tius spirit we Join an capitahstsall this has re but I thlflk to some extent.. speech at the mass rally One trade China is now fully en- based on our common strug- democrats all champions of

I tmth that we may all be guilty of it jvisit was not enough to solve gaged in the great task of gle against Imperialism - as cntry' freedom and Its venled the ug y . . . .- all outstanding questions and Socialist construction Of great well as the needs of national policy of adherence to peace, the pressure from extreme He charged the Communist
-

efforts had to be continued value in this connection were reconstruction. - mng our most fraternal Right reaction is getting Party with the main respon- 4 77 .
:: .d Al- he said the Rectification Campaign salutes to the people and iits both in the sphere sibuity for attackmg and epd-and the anti-Rightist strug- Government of New China. of temai as well as inter- angering the democratic me-; - ! .- ThereareforcesinAmérica glelaunchedintherecentpe-- May they prosper and con- . S thod andway of life In our .which act against us against nod by the Communist Party is necessary now more tinue to advance to new via- u1ati0iaL airs country and tried to appor- j . :relaxation of tension and for of China Through these two than ever to recall this tas of joy and happiness May

rbin to see the tion a small part of the guilt -THE ALUHNUM N0USTRES LINITiD preservation of thel cold war great nationwide mass cam- frIenjp and to do all in our the sunshine of the new life S
leaders s ecially to the Congress Party Includ- -5- - -

55.I he said To close our eyes to Pi the ideology oC Socia- power to defend and rein- be eternal ongress
r Nehru the thg himself thus making thep p4 (OIiu) tiiis would mean to show m won a great victory and force It The recent border hit ct of arliamen- attack on the Communists '-i- -

5- weakness in the struggle aga- laid a firm basis for the rapid
: dlspñtes between India and S hie

democracy inour coun- more vicious and powerful. -Inst these evil forces and evil gioWh in all directions. cause -concern precisely . t raising the slogan of S

Sspirits. They should be ex- The victory of the Chinese because it is being ntilised by . iNVINCIBLE STRENGm 4than democracy in dan- Curiously enough, after- -- posed publicly thrashed and Revolution decvely altered impeallsm and the reaction- TO GREAT BBO- er" a isthrte 1ason fannthg the flames agathst On October 7 the Gean DemocratIc Repqblic. comple-:- fried like devils on a frying the balance of world forces In aries. to try to drive a wedge HOOD OF INDIA AND and directing the pistol the Communists, he wanted iL MA ted ten years. To celebrate the occasion the Trade Retuesen- -
;; pan. favour of peaces democracy between the two countries. CHINA l against the Communists In to assure the world that "so - Y!AflS 'tative of the GDR in India, Erich Renneisen held a recep-

- i - I
S

the so-called ght for de- - S tion in the Ashok Hotel. SEE PAGES 7, 8, 9 AW 10.NEW AGE
fence of democracy - SEE PAGE 5 ________________________________________________________________
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THE U.S.S0R0 DOES IT AGAIN!

£ £J1 £ THIS TIME AN INTER PLANE
: :

0 bi cable from JL&SOOJD AU KUhN

How few would jave conceded only a few P°' of general an come th West German revan- motive it WaS readily grasped MOSCOW October 5 I am sure neither I nor day Intricacies of heaveniy to stud the techni ne be-

years ago that a daywill come when the Govern- dd:1=%?:oO coT0 alliance Thwere)ust1eft with : T. cOflflflUth:
:urtiIex ; aI1bout :;

r to be

ment of the USA, the leader of the capitalist wo1d, openeL the doors to a fleW
peace and mutual cooperation! ;f the moon but with a we were to tell you about victory of Soviet scLence. day that the most frequent jphy. It ba becne

the organuer of the cold war and military alliances vista of world without arines, Sumnut In
SOVLt diplomacy, however "It's great,. it's the man in the moon. We The Soviet biter-planetarY gesture of Muscovites since necetsary for grow-upS

will invite and receive the Prime Minister of the
fighters, bomber$, A patient, 'ust and wise, wouid fantftc. We have done shall all know which coon- station is on its way to the yesterday has been to o know what is Situated -

. .
an H born 3, a war of m;itg

have cut no ice, as in the past. it again " they say in Mos- t17 he comes from. moon. It will go round it make a circle in the air a where in the universe if

-
the leader of the SociisL world, the cbam- pee for all peop'es and se- .

with capita1t stesiflefl- cow today. .
Rather unhappy state of - and come back to the - few times by one of their they want to ca o

pion'of world peace and advocate of mtemaon cunty f Il naon3. The USA and the US
was backed with t opie are naturally afiai for a journalist U Ofl of the eah. ndg hands Rod the moon day-to-day conveatian

. - cooperation !
He offered business'ike dis- are the two greatest Pow-

demonstrated ,naterza sup- happy and thrllied. But even such sensations be heaps of the most valuable and back are the words vithont looking siliy in

- cussion of "partial steps" a1on era of the day they lead the
eriority of the Socialist world . the most surprising thing come commonplace? But new infoinatIon all the you hear repeated again front of kids.

S TILL fewer would have Both agreed that all out- With reasonable safeguards to camps vne e7' anyhead prisedanymoreltis
do not be disappointed I make nuitea

and aatn d of course problems

sidentEisenhowerwOuld sign tionsshould

aflaysUSpie2OnSGfldU1OVmg to- The USSRoffered meeting : confiwt tohtch side stood
:.

sensationaland even moments ahead SWklSdOfl
Its r:pira comeapassion forthe

theapphcationofforCebutbY
f:fVbOdy '°iab :::= an;ver Yoc;eV Yoi :ginseexcitd thatbooks onastronomy aregettinreadyforfrats

Id war and opens th! path Ts is certhinly a big shift He urged meate lon broken. .

rldagaiflStth whole syem. such is Soet reaht of to- e1a1n one another the Evebod7 wants to ow, dull moments ahead. '.

of inteaOflal cooperon. from the fl-re ead U S o- Of "SUCh 8fl acuth and fully ma-

it h happened. It i a a jnueot quesOn as that of the dis- erameandh in thefr
Uyled by thebestiLS.Gen

lustoric break-thrOUgh a new State policy
CoI1tflUflCe of nuclear weaPonS words 'useful conversa- rca BUt the U S nnperiahsts

development entusiashcly The words are derent frm
for all-time. - on a number of quesho baked on the monopoly of OM FAG RAGE tely and thgether. The ice had

WCO by au peace-ioVmg those heard so far of 'qdat- A new glorious perspechve affecng the relaons" beeefl the atom and superiority
to bre and it has bken.

Kbrushchov lou ht assions mg Communism through a for all the inhabitants of our the two countries nuclear weapons After the vie- tahSt in aidino the undei'-

and reuCes with th aU-
"liberaion war" a la Des on globe was unfolded by Khmsh- Moe tat, a at vaOUS of the Sputhik and Lun develoPed countnes. His .

conflden with hich
wCh US. policy was long choy. leve, are prOmed along in the space above d all that we no enpty words. The Peace

a docthr fighth la e and based a1r World W IL "Hang achieved omplete with te US. Predcns vlt it bekened . a1onide U.S.
USSR, while shelf forced to

oleme made hiseffheard He is tacit accepflCe of daxmament manld would the USSR next flg. The rocke bursng on the own -

bear the burden of anament iviovement .

a ldeeped in the poon setiling. disputes through nego- experience a feeling slar to more the leaders of these two round-pads, the realisalion even flV helping to con-

of ls words tiation Honestly d const- that which overcomes an uer- topmost countez talk and - da not only On the people st 800 tnditaZ enter-

aim le tru ' lain corn- ently implemented it can make ly exhausted desert traveller discuss outstanding problems but also realistic statesmen of P3 in Socialist countries This process was to a consi-

thansense Ted e h of coesnCe poible. . thented by the !e ot ph- with a view to seek sotuti, the capilist world that thefr and more than 200 in the eco- derable extent ded by the

1 taught to hate

f101fltC&IY uzderdeve101?ed Word Peace Movement. The

-r "
a land1

-and his kind

m
countries of Asia and Africa. specftc national forms this po- .

1,-,_
' .

pular movement assumed, inside viet foreign policies, it grew the Moscow and Peking speech- come on the immediate agea .

jrujJ represented the -

.me need for coexistn, the various countries of the f'° strength to sti-ength and es of Khrushchov where he has of the day. The world yearning

Ug ti him a send-off
competition and cooperation has Westn camp itself enabled it 'made its due contribution 2fl stated with justifted pride and for peace expects India to initi-

- tle ,e hammer and
been spelt out in tei;ns of life ° exert real influence.

changing the political climate. full confidence: . ate and iupport bold ancipersis-

:
oonand TL i

iti by the mCCS5f example the mass march to
mostard- The new world sym -

rnov:sthat

p

roc _g the moon and
and advance of the planned eco- agamst the

ent desire of its own peoile dies forward confidently it ad- nutted nations with the coun-

the
sendms

hang- The Soviet emier and mg from rst and exposure the saf becomes WOYI pohcy of cold war had become noes of the Sociabst cemp u S nuear base mside the and of the whole world for vances rapiy gning ength es of the Soali cj help

: b h
the U.S. eident "aed 'when after long wandergs he peace. Such a prospect s an arcbOS and that f- under the leadershiP of the co recalled the best days

pe and life, against war as a good plt m sprrng tme. forge n aeementi th the

b k that the question of general reaches " oth. now opened up, proved the th persisnce, in th piche- USSR. of Brithin's pop and prOl
and death. Ike a gh free th peep staen of the Wesm camp

.
the esiats oc'°into aent ti the most por- "Gnerel and cople t- ooneflts of peaCet negO- sque words of the People's Daily t- stiuggles and it bame

and ong rooti, fea nether who are now -showg of - -

Moscow ciUzens sa ith '1
one for the world toy. ent wod prode the and the progont3 will only mean that they w Briin's national protest against . vv

nor droughti, the n el'sm and sobrie and

agsurance ad
Both Goernmenti w make mateal and finc ouYS of cold war are held in leash. "suffer the resth of lift up the . 1? becoming the front-line victim unComifteu Socialist worldfears no sthS, and rout the remnant waors

th at the meth'e eatest even effo to aceVe a con- fro the manufacre of the The intemaonel clivwte hc stone d squash your o .
I of U.S. ageve policies and T

no fO of the cold war. .

hi o men's mind and
sfrucUve solution of this pro- jen of death over to already changed so much fo foot West the anti-national subseit ' . ,

blent e cannot Uf blem." creative urpOSe5. Human en- the better that a Summit The real "positn of s-
characr of its To Govern-

e sac ?. acbos on ôom-

any way the presvatson of Again this not the same as er c be directed to creat- ConferflC in the comfl enh belonced to the other ment Besides there s been the port
We Need

retions between States the policy the U.S. h pursued matenal and spituel w a en for rane de,to the Socialwt camp, jt the uth and solida- . . . great significant role ed more we rely unnn our

tohh existed am l- far of forging and stockpil weelth wch embellishes and and the slogan of a see of and it used it not for ar- . of the So- The last Soviet saa- the newl Iiberat d b t ntiel

hoe men when v mg detetS a plantiflg ennobles the bfe and work of SUmmits to go on handling ing or wang war d for 0 e coun ment proposa have so moved V e U

yet beat "Our time them through puppet remeS hum be." -
and. solving outitanng inr- negotiag and safeguarding CiShSt C8P OtdSiflCd by the . Berfrand Russell that for the

ishch with the re .

and must become the flaw of around the world th "conthifl Apa ftom the aed for-
natwnalprobtems and ensur- peace. Th is no quotatn la of Sodali,.SO is diSii tY flX. te, old age, he ok atth:nwp of A.Tak lance of forces beeenSo be able tOlive andbbUr

the reahsation of the great Coi1iIflWUSfl ces the number of peoPle in- more jpular t'n arz or cain but and conict inside the capitalist ddS bli tin
' Africa and you will see hund- ism afld capitalism favourable country according to our hearts

ideals, the tune of peace and Disarmament thsCUSSlOni have volved in the production of . '
ng wn rge in Current ordained by the mherent a a PU C nee g on e te of millions of peoples for the former, those who would desire. .

prowess." sod deadlocked for years and muliry research
e opments. . la of capita1i itie. Capi- S 3C fl 5 5 e cc- freg themselves of cen- like to c on the cold w

while what went on was gra- are 100 mIllion A priceless £ Th repeated demonstration ajjsts by nature are rivals to
afo tunes old oppression by fore policy are heading for their own The Khrushchov proposals

The New phicafly described by Kiirush- fund of human energ know- Backmound of the military superiority of each other they can never be- leaders as to whois best quali-
of foreign eplOttatUfl2 destruction The advocates of On disarmament have opened

ahoy address to the lJmt- ledge, Ingenuity and skill w the Socialist camp went hand , fled to sif aba de rushchov
"The ture generatis the cold war are pushing the entirely new viss for l .

jaIIts .-
ed Naffo: 'Never before in thrown as if into a bottmle5S The

ifl hand with the growing cx-
come I)IO era among em-

comm Summit
will give a high estimate to world towards another world underdeveloped countries and

-
the sto of mankd has the pit. -

se new gams can e 5 e pon and leap forward of the selves sad act m ch. The the expit of those who led war whose flames will devour above al for a vast counti -

Honest publicis d nefrel as race been conducted at The colossal sum of 100 bil-
ecse ey ave come to Soit onoes. Top boor- neverndiflg concth 'n de I the sggle for independwe the rt pla those who will like hungepg for re-

- ate who have stued the
o a er facmg conthct d publicb and econosth the NATO ailiC -e ecoflo-

West Gey, the mass of India and Indonesia, the utheh it." srcc to build up our ad-

impact of Khrushchov s visit POOD' ing themselves concede that the rmc rival groupings of the inner ?'d ti United Arab Rewsbltc and tional economy He has pm-

on the US are unamous that world sfru le
mam challenge of Communi . Six and outer Seven in Western

S e Ita hane Guinea and posed that a propoon of the

it has led to a very big change
15 not militarY but economic!

eep rmafl SOu i iium : othC? States India's huge sums saved through dls_

in the litical climate d the
The precursors to Khrush- Ewop, underline . this. nuclear weapons. The Rapacki

armament b e tin

tmosplere The New Stalstiw
chov's visit to the United States Ithrushchov talked obvious -

Plan won wide rsponse among By winning their national in- Stake cono,nic aid
a

th
ar

has r'Uy stiessed that it can
were the w&ti of Aw Sthven- see when he stathd befo the The ve announcement of iflflUfltiel 5fl politicel c- depeadence Afro-A nations deveped cntne: Ana

oy now be y sthted that
son d Vice-osident Nix9n Umthd Nations. In counr- - . ruchov's visit to the U.S. des. The top West Gerfl m- e Ina ve shattered many Aca and Latin Anec

Dea has bean njlv laid m s such a pace and th such lion dollars constituths the - to the IJSS ea also Bnth bce th the slogan 1t l mch an upset mside the dusa1 maates begea nego- of the monbund colomal The world h hwled our

dange invblved as today nu mffith expenththre of all Pre Mmister Macl'S arm , wçh is still cueflt ni Westhrn alliance that e had to big fade deals th the sysm on wch the capithlist cotiy as a eat Power for The Aan Dam babl

The policy of cold war the the age of the atom, elecfromcs the Stes. All this cod be folbw b Brihsh Labour some quarters,, we put foard vit by tim Indon, Pafls, USSR. .
scbre of the West really re- though the Big Three of the most anose project of i

preenor of hot war death and ead the conquest of cosmic reased to meet the cryg leaders Gwtikell and Bevea the slogan, t us completely and Bo and what he heard, sted. By pursuing dependent the West rese to accord us nd the Afro-Asian eon

devastation for mankind has space needs of men Rightly has andSoviet leaders Mikoyan and d-sarm 'Let us compete in who md saw has been char- 0 In Japan the movement foreign policies refusmg to the status In the new mterna- Khrushchov has revealed that

received a crushing blow The The explosion of one hydro- India s Prime Minister wel- 0 ov S Visits to the USA. uilds more houses schoo acterised as a serious disarray grew as an irrepressible na- enter the imperialist system of tionSi situation facmg our coun- if even ten per cent of the

policy of peace coexistence and gen bomb releases a greater corned the Khrusichov propo- These and numerous other visits hospitals for his people pro- of the Western camp by Wes- tional protest against the Mutual military alliance and cooperat- tY and the world new oppor- present defence budget of two

teaUonal cooperaUon has - ener than all the explosions sa. ° men of goodw d iu- duce more ram, milk,. meat, publicisti themselves. Secuti ea with the USA. ing with the USSR and other ad obbgabons fa our eounfries alone the U.S. and

won a resoundg cto. The set off by eli counios all C The Gordian knot of Bast- ence paved the way for ru- clotng a ?ther oosumer The-anver5a o e atom- Sociist cofrios the cause coim. the USSR were ellocad for

path ford is no ooth sail- wani the histo of West relations is Geny shchov s sit to the USA and goods and not m who has more The nig concti - bornbg of Nagas was obser- of peace d reducing thr- the purpose, it wod ke

sag not free from pitfalls and mankind
ii general Slid West Berlm in itS Si1CS5 hydrogen bombs and rockets side the Western camp headed ved not only in a solemn mass national tension acceptmg ceo- Our Prime Minister has wel- possible the construction of

dangers. Ithrushchov hmiself an one forget that rtc ike-Khrushchov had Afl the known Western ob- This Will be welcome by all by the USA m the background manner but representative pub- nom'c aid from both sides for greeted the Ike-Khrushchov several such dams every year'

has essed that there are there ot a s t On the lobe
exchmge of views on the jections which together consti- the nations of the world. . of the owg impact of the lie from most isa their econoc dCvelopmea meeUng, the Soviet disaa- :

'orceS erièa" which da accessible th nuclear qti0n of GeanY.' And tuted the hard icy wall of the He not only challenged ceo- -
Socist camp headed by the counes also atnded it to ea- they have weened the forces ment proposa d the n cli- Aga, only ten per cent of

"stand for the continuation of d rocket ea onS"
with regard to ''the specific cold-war were battered, bit by nonlc competition to demon- USSR have been enough for any press the sentiment of their own of cold war and shown up the mate. Words are not enough. the 1958 budget of NATO coun-

the cold war and the arms
w p Berlin question an understand- bit by Soviet diplomacy at the strate which social systeral is sober Western statesman to see people that never agam will the fUtility of their bankrupt poh- The peace-loving world de- tries was earmarked for the

race ' They call for vigilance
such a grim situation what mg was reached that negotia- serie of disarmament confer- really superior but also offer- that their side lacked even the hell bomb be allowed to be cies The uncommitted nations mands new solid deeds from our purpose it will be possible to set

They have yet to be put in their
w the obvious dutr of statesmen tioos would be reopened with a ences at the experts meeting ed economic cooperatiOfl be- hdarity leave aside strength hurled against any country among whom India has played side and our own past and up every year over a dozen

place
who seek see and not des- aceg a solution on nuclear weapons at the For- tween the two systems the i suceesully c on with a leamg role have helped to active role mes them look to- lnti on the model of Bhjjai'

The new gains resultmg from frOY mankind9 Kiuushchov which would b in accordance ein Ministers Conference at basis of trnde the old policies of the cold war Examples can be multiplied discredit cold war and usher in wards us with hope and confi-

nishov S visit to the U S ve wely and equally boldly wath the mtereS of all n- even snon of the U and on mutually dvange0 and that there was no earthly the era of mtemational coope- dence We have a vithl national m-

and the e-rushChov meet-
b0r0 the Umted Na- cerned end m the mterest of throu a sense of bold and tis between the counteS sense left m mg do re- Despite all the effs of ration

terest in the succe of the So-

mg are contained the lomt tioflS he task w to find a the mrnfltopaflee of peace consuctive letters addressed by of the tWO camps and ao peated Soviet ers of tas th reactfl4s wote and The hqwdation of cold war et proposals m disaament

communique and they constitute
lev& graspmg which mankind The firmer the question of Khrushchov from tune to time called for united efforts settle outtsanding problems and damn the peace movement as The best and most realistic and ending the armaments race We must give them all-out sup-

the rinoard for further ad-
could be sthpped from backslid- Geany and Ber w kept re- to the heads of capitahst SthteS of all develOoPed couneS of much-needed frade made th CoinmuntlflSred and sen- summing up of the present the ushenng m of the new era

vence to ense peace Through
mg mto the abyss of war served for The Conference room AU them legthmate ob]ectiOns whether Socialist or capl each caplhst cofry sep- lag os the mouthece of So world situation ti contamed m of pea and cooperation has SEE PAGE 14

negotiations and cooperation Khrushchov made the for negotiations and peaceful were met every tune they held

among natio breathtaking but realtic solution the more deflated be- out the hand with whatever SEE FACG PAGE 11 1959
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THE
T IDA

,v.
the annals of

. Morarji ]Jesai's

(
latest. trip to the United
States . are written the
International Develop-
ment Association (IDA)
wifi probably be men-

. tioned in them as a big
I gain. And yet, sceptic-

j
ism about the iti1ity of

I .
this "gain' as an agency.

I .
to help. develop under-
developed . . economies
marks all comments on
its formation.

! -
Even Desal _ otherise

not given to frugality In
: his praise Lor the 'gene-

roslty" of the Westhas
thought it fit to hedge it

: . with a good many reser-
vationS this time. The

. - . Pakistan Finance Minis-
. . . ter, Mohammad Shoaib,

too, has been constrained
: .

to wonder if the new body
will add any net resources

. . . at all to those the needy
-

countries already have.
, Why these doubts now

: about the efficacy o a
body who creation was
expected to solve a good
part of the exchange pro-

. . blems of underdeveloped
countries?

To answer this query

.'
one has to . traverse back
to. September-October last

. . year, when Senator Mon-
. roney of the United States

. first mooted the idea ofan
. institution like the IDA, on

- the eve of the World
Bank's New Delhi meeting.

, In making his proposal
. he was impelled b the

.

consideration of finding
some use for the large

. sums of foreign currencis

. -. which the U.S. had accü-
;

mulated in other countries.
. These includede the rupee

proceeds . of the sale o
.

P.L. 480 foodgrains, which
. the United States had

. loaned to our country.

. WhatIt
. Means

'.
Senator Monroney's

scheme envisaged forma-
. .

tion of an international
agency, s an aThliate of
the World Bank, which

. . could gather all these
. funds, and together with

. subscriptions from other
, countries, loan them to the

needy countries on a long-
term basis and on easy
terms. The net result
would have been to make

: ' available to them funds,
. . which they already had,

for use on their develop-
?

ment projects. Addition-
ally, if they could be al-

. lowed to repay them in
.

their own currencies; they
would have been spared of

. . 0
the need. to deploy their
scarce foreign exchange
earnings for the purpose.

. Thus, according to Mon
. roney'S plan, the U.S.

' could earn extra goodwill
by loaning out funds, for

.-
whichin anycase it had
little use.

. This plan, however, was
not to the liking of certain
West European countries,

. which wanted markets for
,,

their capital Investments,
. their apprehensIon being

- . that provision of funds,
. repayable In local curren-

, ..

des, will any day look to
.

; . PAGE FODR
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ECQM
I ..oTEsi. AND SETTLF!

the underdeveloped na- reap all the material and The letter of Prime Mini.stel
tions a better proposition political benefits arising Nehru to China's Prime Mi-
than allowing foreign in- out of its foreigfl aid op- nister more oi less completes
vestors to gain a foothold rations. the series of claims and
on their soil. They, there- On the question of the
fore, sought to scotch the proposed sale of additional

conterclqjfl5 regarding the

very idea of repayment of quantities of foodgrains to frontiers of India and China. The utmost that could be

IDA loans in soft curren- India by the U.S. out of Its
said through old treaties, ancient and recent snaps, tradi-

cieswith the result that farm surpluses as well-, tio and v.sage, has been said om either side but we do

what it will loan out now two of Its wheat producthg
not seem to be anywhere near solution. And yet there
is keen desire to settle the issue on both sides. .

will be loans "soft" only in allies, Canada and Austra- Meanwhile,' the two countries that gave Panch Shed
terms of. credit and not In ha, have raised' a good
respect of the medium of many objections. Such to the world, the countries whose historic . and active

their repayment. Obvi- sale being on the basis .of friendship has inspired the nations of Asia with new

ously, the A In Its new payment In rupees, India confidence and laid the foundation of 4fro-Asian solida

form will be a far cry from prefers them to purchases nty, aie drjfting apart. It will be an immense tragedy

what Desai expected it to in other countries _where ,
if after preaching Panch Sheel to the worki, the two

be. . she has to pay In hard countlWs come to an impasse regarding their own Iron-
., currencies. This helps the tiSr dispute and are unable to settle them. . in the best

traditions of a friendship which has lasted' over two
Problem Of .

U.S., no doubt, in dispos- thousand years.Ing of commodities, fOr Notwithstanding the firm tones adopted,, there is
Repayment which it has no usebut keen desire to settle the issue amicably and peacefully.,

, A detailed pattern of to that extent the opportu-
nities available to Canada Chi'FUZ has expressed 'itself against any unilateral change

IDA's operations is yet to and Australia to sell their of. boundaries and against the use of force. The govern-
be worked out by 'the wheat to India suffer. That ment of India also has stressed negotiations and settle-

meat. China on her part, while calling for negotiations,World Bank's Board of
Directors, but from indica-

why they now . Insist h emphasised that the actuality and the status quo
tions available so far, its that any further purcha-

capital is expected to be by India under the U.S.
should also be taken iitto consideration. as she looks on

scheme should be without India as a friendly neighbour.

a third of which Is to be prejudice to its normal These form a strong basis for opening negotiatioas1,000 million dollars, about

,
subscribed by the U.S.

purchases from Its regular without any prior conditions being set. The resolution

Government. The rest , suppliers, i.e. from them. of the Central Executive Committee of the Communist
In serving their ends Party of India passed recently at Calcutta correctly sug-

will be put in by other these two countries have gested this procedure as the best possible under the pre-
, members of the World sent circumstances.
Bank in proportion to their even gone' to the extent of The stage has now been. set when, instead of writing

' holdings in its shares alleging that India has to each other from a distance, the statesmen of both sidesbeen purposely placing its come face .to face and decide upon a commonly
. . Tenty per cent of their normal marketing require-

subscription will have to ments at a lower level.
agreed mechanism. to examine the issues in dispute.

When the border is in dispute and not properly de-be in hard currency, and they contend, "re- marcated, it is first and foremost a matter for the expertsthe rest in theirLrespective presents an Indian effort on both sides to sit together and examine the differences.currencieS. The require- conserve foreign ex-
meats of underdeveloped change by purchasing a in terms of history and the hard facts of life, patiently

listen and talk to each. other with a view to come tocountries being mostly for large proportion. of its common understanding on the basis of duly discussedhard currencies, it is oh- wheat imports for rupees and authenticated -facts, and dutifully report to theirviojis that IDA's funds under the U.S. farm sur- respective Government heads to nieet and settle out-unless replenished at a Ta- plus scheme". standing issues in terms of truth, justice and . goodpid pacewill hardly be Tlus the capitalist neighbourliness.adequate for the purpose. countries are out to help
Moreover, the repayment theelves to the mmd- Borders are settled either through war which nobody
being in currency borrow- . mum in "helping" the wants except the madmen of the U.S. Lobby in India,'.
ed, any benefit in terms of underdeveloped countries. or through' negotiatiôns which must immediately begin.
easing foreign exchange it is to them, and and which is' the cherished desire of the mass of ur peo-
position is hardly likely. them alone, that the Fin- pie and all sober public Jlguren

Applications for IDA ance innister makes his Negotiations obviously cannot begin on t1e basis of
loans will be subject to the annual pilgrinage In sea- prior conditions. They must b really free and frank, and
same rigorous screening as rch of foreign funds and , animated with the will to come to agreement.
loans from the World the Food Minister looks is always good to put one's own case firmly and
Bankand since this re- for resources for his pro- Clearly. But jt is equally obligatorij to listen to the other
quires conformity with a jecteci Food Bank. side politely ansi patiently and talk till tnzth triumphs.
certain pattern laid down While it is correct to reject all 'unfair claims, it is
by the Bankany marked equally obligatory. to relinquish all territory unjustly

schemes for IDA loans can SOVIET LOAN held by one's own. side. This is the spirit we would need
. deviation in selection of

in t.he days ahead. In this spirit we welcome the Indian
be hardly expected. The FOR BARAUNI evacuation of Tamadem after our Government' found that
main characteristic of this the Chinese complaint was correct.
pattern being exclusion of -It is a matter of deep gratification 'that Pandit Nehru
all schemes of basic dee- vacillations mark has also pledged to respect the status qua. This 'should
lopment in the public sec- Western efforts at help freeze the situation till it can be tackled the right
torother than commu- even setting up an organi- way and in a friendly spirit.
nications and powerthe sation for giving soft loans . The nation must beware of the leaders of the PSP,
new loans, too, wifi be to underdeveloped coun- Jan Sangh and the. Swatantra Party who are continuing
given mainly for relative- tries, the USSR gave the 'their campaign of provocation and slanders.
ly unimportant projects. latest in the series of such Even some top leaders of the Congress like Congress

Thus, even according to loans to India last week. President Indira Gandhi and Secretary Sucheta Kripa-
the U.S. plan, the A Meant for establishing lani are adaing fuel to the fire, being neither sober nor
would have contributed the country's second refi- wise enough.for the high offices they hok1
Uttle towards the recipient nery in the public sector Let there be no playing dirty politics with the border
coutitries' 'basic develop- at Baraurn in Bihar this as the pretext. It is unworthy of' Indian tradition,

. ment: It would iave, lo.fl of about Rs. .12 crores lowers India's world prestige and soils our internal life.
nevertheless, enabled them repayable in Indian
to get some resources on rupees in twelve equal ins- . . (October 6)
terms on which the USSR talments, beginning one
and other Socialist coun- year after the supplyof all
tries have already given llIilpment for commis-
credit worth millions of SOD.1fl the refinery has reported discovery of gas iron and steel mills, tIn
rupees for the develop- been completed. Like ear- at the seconddrilhing point teen ore and coal minis
ment of heavy Industries. lier Soviet loans it. will In Mahuvej near Surat, establishments, eleven ei

In this sense it was sup- bear an interest at 1½ where a gas blow-out had . gineering works, six oil ri

posed to be the U.S. "res- per cent. occurred at another point fineries, and twelve the:
ponse t9 the Soviet chal- The role which the USSR in June last. mai and hydraulic pow

. lenge in aiding backward and Rumania have played Unilke the United States stations. There is, hoc
countries on easy terms" In helping India to dis- and other industrialised ever, nothing fortuitous':
(Statesman, October 5). cover oil Is well-known to capitalist countries, the this since dlsinteresb

But thanks to the spanner readers of New Age. They USSR has been ever-will- . help to needy countri

thrown in its plan by its 2.150 kflOW how assistance lag to help set up basic 'Is in the very nature
West European allies It has from these two countries . Industries in underdeve- Socialism, while quest fi
miserably failed even in haS enabled The Govern- loped areas. Already it economicadvantage prov

his respect; ment to show quite spec- has put up more than 100 des the only motive fi

This is, however, not the tacular results in oil and industrial plants and other 'capitalist "aid". .

, only issue on which the . gas discoveries both . at major establishments In
lesser capitalist 'countries lJWalJUUIth Slid C8fl1bay. Asian and African coun- FSS

. have refused to let the U.S. The 1atest 'O these is the tries. These include nine October 6, 1959
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. FROM FRONT'PAGE are vitally interested in de- by its uncOmprOlfliSiflg bat- tus. It fell to the lot of the ed the Congress Party and Its "

. fending our democracy tie against the anti-people people, totally illiterate, po- right to form the Govern- '

far as the life of the nation against growing onslaughts, policies and praoticeS of verty-stricken, oppressed and ment there, the Congress lea-

ah1 life of democracy are know from where the threat the Government and by its exploited cruelly, to defend dership imposed on them
concerned, I want to make It really comes. '. sustained. struggle in de- whatever we won and to ex- against their wishes a -Con- .

perfectly clear that we shall It is nearly eight years fence of the democraUc tend It. gréss-sponsored PSP regime. . .

.
maintain democratic methods since the first general elec- methods and way of life. Such was the contempt the .

In every way and . we shalt tiosis on the basis of 'adult Not 'aMy that. In attain- Congress ,
Conrem leadership showed ..

give every opportunity to franchise under the Indian ing its present position, the to 'the wishes of the people

every pa±ty." Constitution. ,
communist Party had had to Record .

and to democratic methods. .

His demociatic conscience .
push aside the Praja Socialist . j.n the State of Orissa, .

was so deeply strirred by the CPI, Auiritsnr Party which put up a fierce The Congress Govern- the Congress Party was . .

oe-throwing incident as to fight to assume the role of ment, instead of taking reduced to a minority in the

make him assert that "we Decision . the major Opposition party effective steps to liquidate. 1957 General Elections. Yet

will not tolerate this kind of inside Parliament as well as these basic weaknesses of the leader . of the . Congress.

thihg happening, whatever Drawing on the experience among the people outside. Indian democracy, from Party, Harekrushña Mahtab,

the consequences." of these eight years of func- The Prája Socialist l'arty time to time engaged it- 'visa called upon to form the

Such a statement would tioning of parliamentary ins- had the patronage of the Con- self in further esnasculat- Government and to take steps

have been appreciated by titutions, the Communist gress leadership in its effort ing it, endangering its sta- ti convert the minority into

the people if it had been Party, at Its Amritsar Con- to edge the Communist Party bility. . a majority. Again, when this

directed against the cons- gress, categorically declared out, and If It were the PSP 0 Immediately following the Government was defeated by - -

' taut and recurring attacks Its faith In peaceful transi- that had won the position of . 1952 General Elections, a vOte in the Assembly, the

on the democratic methods tion to Socialism. The Party major opposition party, the the Congress Party found It- congress Govermnent did not

. and way o life in our coun- Constitution, adopted at Congress leaders would not self in a minority in the for- hesitate to advise him to

try opeuiy indulged in by Amritsar, said: "The Corn- have minded it, In fact, they mer composite Madras State, stick on. In the anxiety to

the Congress Party and its munist Party of India tries to would have 'swelcorned It as facing the challenge of the perpetuate . itself in. power, .

Government. But no'such achieve full democracy and the most desirable develop- powerful United .. Democratic the Congress Ministry In

statement has been forth. socialism by peaceful means. ment. It is the emergence of Front formed in the Assem- Orissa went to the length ot'

coming 'from the Prime It considers that by develop- the Communist Party in that bly. Throwing all the can- arresting MLA5 on some pre- -

Minister. Ing a powerful mass move- position that has sent the ons of decent democratic be- text or the other, while the

ment, by winning a majority . shivers down their spine. haviour to the winds, the Central Congress leadership.

Alliance With parliament and by back- Does the Congress leader- Congress leadership pushed was supporting these utterly

ing it with mass sanctions, the ship, including Nehru with afl C. Rajagopalachari on the undemocratic methods and

Reaction working class and its allies his loud protestations about scene 'to do the trick of trans- practices. . '

can overcome the resistance parliamentary democracy; forming this . minority Into a The "emergency provisions" ,

, The Congress leadership, of the forces of reaction and respect the democratic ver- majority. The then Governor under the Indian , Coristitu- .

Including Nehru, did not care ensure that Parliament be- dict of the people in putting called Rajaji, . the leader of tion have become a plaything -

to pay any heed to the peo- comes an,. instrument of peo- the Communist Party in this the minority party in the As- in the ffasds of the -Congress

ple's protests against these pie's Wifi for effecting fun- position? Does the Praja So- sembly to 'form the Govern- rulers and then , President's

blatant violations of democra- damental changes in the éco- cialist Party and its leader- meat, Ignoring the leader of rule is Imposed whenever the

tic norms and methods' and nomic, social and state struc- ship, who, swear by "democra- the majority TJDF. Political ruling party finds itself in 'an -

surprisingly enough, at the ture." tic Socialism" reconcile them- loyalties of parties, groups inconvement position. Start-

Informal meeting at the Na- Is the Congress Party selves to this judgment of the and individuals were then in with PEPSU in 1954, there

'veen Nagar AICC, It "expres- and ' its leadership, on the people? .
bought and sold as in a mar- have been many auch inter-

sed its view that democracy other hand, that have been Facts speak otherwise. ket place. ventions till the recent one :

In India was exposed to at- steadily moving away from They treat this judgment The "democratic" lesson in Kerala In 1959.

. tack both from communal

: Frô"m 'Whvrc' 'iIOts; .': "and Communist forces and
timely and adequate steps

' should be taken to meet both
these dangers." (Hijidu, Sep-
tember 29) '

I

the same breath, this . . '
'

very meeting gave unasham- 0" : :'it :Ari:. .;. ..:ed approval to the electoral '

understanding and political ' -

alliance between the Con-
gress, PSP, Muslim League, . __-------------"------------.- -.

Nair . Service Society and ,

Catholic Church to fight th .

Communists In the mid-term and against the democratic of the people with utter the Congress leadership This process of violation of .' -

elections in Kerala. methods and way of life, contempt and are bent up-' taught our people by this was democratic norms and prac- ', . -.

The President of the Con- making a mockery of' par- on reversing. it by every nothing but telling them that tices by the Congress leader- -

gtess said further that "early demy hi means at their disPosals'"even though you elect a non- ship reached its climax -when

steps should be taken to win the country. This is not at fair and foul. It is the mor- . Congress majority, we are it dismissed the elected' Got- , :

back to the natloñaiist out- to see aiid cm- tal fear engendered in the capable of changing your ernment of Kerala and to . -

look elements still thinklfl deistaluL minds of the ruling circles verdict by other means." provide the retext for this '

on caste and communal During these eight years when they face the impala- The Govemmnt In the , interv.ntion, IU Itself unash-

lines." After the wholesale not only has the CommuniSt fact of the Commun- dhra Province was aniedly engineered a violent

-embrace of the Catholic Party grown into the major iSt PartY forging ahead a thrown out bj a no-confi- movement with the object of

Church, Muslim League, Nair and genuine opposition party, the real aitemative to the dence motion against it. The overthrowing the Govern-

Service Soviety, Akalls, Dra- both in the Indian Parlia- CongresS Party that is at Governor did not . deem It ment.

vida Kazhagalfl, Ganatantra ment and several State legis-' the root of their frenzied necessary under -Congress de- . '

Parishäd 'and a host of sisal- latures, it also won a majo- attacks on democracy under mocratic practices to call the TLe
lar other forces by the Con- rity in the State of Kerala he pretext of saving it leader of the major Opposi-

gress, she is very much auxi- and formed and functioned the hands of the Corn- tion party to . find out whe- SthiC ' '

oils to swallow whatever still the State Giivernment there, munists. ther a Government could be . ,

remains outside. replacing the corrupt and formed. The Assembly was what else does all this

Thus while there Is all the unstable Congress regime. Weakne Of unceremoniouslY dissolved reveal but that the Con. :

talk of fighting communa The popular vote In favour of
and President's 'rule was lix- gress lealershiP is telling

Iism what in effect goes on the Communists has gone on The System posed on Andhra. Is this an the people: "Look here!

is a Congress alliance with increasing rapidly and as action which enhances the Either you elect our party's

the worst commufll forces. many as thirteen millions It Is often asserted and confidence of the' people in candidates or candidates of -'
What is being done in the cast their votes for the Corn- boastfully, too, that our par- the democratic methods and -other 'respectable! parties

name of "defending demo-, munist Party In the 1957 Ge- liamentary democracy Is the way of life? with whom we have no big . ,

cracy from the' Coinmun- néral Elections. It was the biggest in the world. While 0 In 1954, the Congress qji.re1. But' if you elect

ists" is to strengthen pre- democratic verdict of the peo- it is undoubtedly a fact that Government in Travan- the Communists, then we ,

cisely' those- commuital re- pie which gave the Cominun- 'our country with a population core-Coehin State fell -be- are determined to annul

actionary forces - who are ist Party the proud place of of 4O million people has em- cause of Its most corrupt and ,, verdict and even pull

the swofl enemies of de- major Oppolition party and barked on this path to. the inefficient rule and interne- dó democracy!" What

mocracy. a genuine alternative to the delight of all, It behoves no cine quarrels. The mid-term respect for democracy, what

It Is an utter falsehood to Congress. good to us if we ignore the elections foUowlng It return- respect for the people!

say that the danger to de- The Communist Party biggest weaknesses It suffers ed in a majority the United ' There is a saying tiiat '

mocracy has arisen from the has acquired this status from. Front of Leftist comprised of "wheii the cow is grazing on '

Communists, all that is really and won the affection and A grand parliamentary de- the CPI PSP and others: . the crop In the farmer's'field,

in danger Is the 'monopoly of èonfidence of the people, mocratic. superstructure is The Congress leadership to the calf will not stand aside?' ,

power which the Coigress has not,on the basis of any built on the time-worn feu- escape the people's verdict If the Central, leadership of

enjoyed for so long. mercy shown .by the ruling dal and semi-fedual rubble for a UFL Government in . the "1bngress treats demo-

It is' true that Indian de- Congress Party but in the left over 'by history without a the State, arrived, : at a clan- cracy in the contemputous .

mocrac'y is coming under a teeth of determined Opposi- thorough clean-up and with- destine understanding . with way it has been doing, one

daily-Increasing threat, and tion and slander by the out laying firm and fresh the PSP leadership and for- can well imagine the fate

It will be fatal to be cbmpla- ,
Congress leadership and its foundonS. The founda- mation of the Ministry was o democracy at State level,

cent about' It. But to effec- satellites, theParty's stehd- tion remains the same as entrusted to that group of where 'the Congress leader-- -

' tively fight this danger it Is fast and - self - sacrificing was left by the British with 19 in an Assembly of .101. - , . -

necessary that all those who work amongst themasses, an its bureaucratic appara- ThUA while the people reject- . SEE OVERLEM
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UNDER TilE BANNER OF MARXISM-LENINISM

V
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VGREETINGS TO THE GERMANV

V
Zsh1p is loaded with big land-
lord elements Zor whom de-

Even cooperative banks and
other societies are not spared

forces as behig Inimical to
democracy or that It Is out to

them by the former British
rulers. The aUght attempt

patriotic . . and demócratle
spirit." (Page 18)
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DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
. is as dangerous as from the high-handed Inter- fight them in. defence of Se- made by the Kerala Corn- Inmocracy

the plague. ference of the Congress bos- - cularisrn. - -
rnunlst-led Governnient to re-

-4firmed V .' TranforrnatiOn ONTHETENTHANNIVERSARY. V

By resorting to innurner- ses to suit their partisan duce these atrocious powers V

maipractices, they cheat ehds. In giving grants, aid, Agahist Mass the hands of the police By Events V V V ; V OF ITS FO UNDA TIONV V

the electorate, and treat the
legislatures as thçir "dur-
-bars," while their crimes

etc . , discrimination i prac-
tised against the panchayats,
municipalities and coopera-

Struggles
-

was met with furious opposi-
tion by the Central Congress
leadership. Is allVthis defence

-

These were observations
made long before the dis-

. -. - -

East
-

V Gerthy -:

V

___________________________________________________
' against democratic methods tive institutions led by those democracy worth of democracy? It reminds one of the Kerala Coy- -

: ::pile up. whose loyalties are to opposi- the name it is the. inaliena- -
of the old saying that "the ernmènt, the food move- . .-

V

There are Governments tlon political parties Thus ble right of the people to persons I love Is a paragon of ment in West Bengal, the - V

V

V.. like the West Bengal Goveri-
which avoid convening

it is one long tale of systema-
tic butchery of democracy at

peacefully . assemble virtue and the pool I take a
dip in is the river Ganges."

djCja Vorder disputes
to divert

V

V

V V

V

:
V

ment demonstrate struggle and attempt peó-
:the Asembly despite repeat these levels by the Congress defence of their vital The regrettable thcident in pie's wrath. agaiist -the V y RjNADII'E ...V V

V ed Opposition requests, . ex- Party. . day-to-day -interests and the West Bengal Assembly 1nd COIflfllufliSts and - V .
V

Vcept as and when it becomes The Congress leadership demands. But under the has made Nehru burst out in General Thimayya's threat V . .
V

absolutely inescapable. and above all Prime Minister Congress regime in Indian fu and the main brunt of. of resignation backed up V
: .

.

Nehru have been declaring democracy, all this has his attack . Is on The Corn- b certain political parties -. The working class all over the tvorld and the pèace and rising standard of living- . , . V

Hatred For The time and again from the come to be treated as a munists, conveniently leav- and forces in the country. 0ving people of all countries lulil the Tenth Mniiiersary of for the people, and ensured the
V

housetops that ours Is a se- crime against democracy to ing out the responsible Police Every word of it s coming
V the foundation of the German Democratic Republic. After WidESt tflSOfl of democracY

thePeople cular democracy and caste- be met with brutal violence viinister who himselT had true today, and the threat
the smashing defeat of Hitler imperialism bq the valiant for people.

V

ism and communalism are its
SWOfl1 enemies But practice

in the form of lathi-char-
ges and shootings.

hurled his shoe. While fully
with Nehru about

has assumed a more serious
character. fled Ar.nti V the foundation of the German .Republic was . The break-up of the land .- .... The meaningless replies

. they give to the debates and demonstrates that the Con-
gress leadership is doing just It is no exaggeration to

agreeing
the utter improperity of in- i an utter falsehood to P"P' the bigge.st Vbw delivered to Gelman militarism,

being revived by the American imperialis.ts.- -

monopoly of the junkers secu-
ri land to the tiller; the

V

V

VVV
V

questions raised, the scant the opposite. state that the use of police dulging in shoe-throwing at accuse the Communists of which was
tb break-up of the rower

they show to the Op- lath and fire-arms ha be- each other Inside -the legisla-
tunes him

attacking Indian democracy. --.

V

TS historic character . lay any chance; themilitarists and of. the monopolists ensured t .
-V

. position and the high-handed Most of the so-cafled come more frequent in mdc- may we ask whe- i hypocrisy to state that the fact that it was a monopolists were restored to a big nationalised sector V

V manner of their admiiistra- casteist and communal par- - pendent, democratic India ther it is decent, human and the Congress leadership is out delivered by the their previous positions; the j industry to start with; and . ,
Vtion have been such that it

-merely rouse.s thu-S indig-
ties and organisations in
our country are not mere-

than under British slavery.-
Hundreth of pe,le were shot

democratic behaviour for the
Police Minister and the- Gov-

to defend democracy against
1eged assaults on it by the

Vblow .4erman
working class and the deinocra- basis of militarism was streng-

thened; West Germany was il-
the democratic school reform

an-end to the educational :
. nation of the democratic Op-

led to
. feudal in their soclo- dead in Bombay, Ahmedabad, ernment of West Bengal not

to express even a word of sor-
Communists.. Neither in .

tic people, who in East Ger-
many decided to lay the axe to legally drawn into the N4TO

put
privileges of the rich. deflt of the German Democratic. Republic Wil.

position, it has also a
of inner-party revolts

economic outlook, but re-
feudal

Jamshedpur, Thmjab, Madras,
West Bengal. row for the scores of people

India today nor the countries
of Asia wheie dem9cracy has

-

the roots of militarism . by Pact and the rearmament of
Five-

helm Fleck and prime Mm ister Otto Grotewohi. V

series
in several Congress legisla-

present the and
nfeudaI landlord in-

Andhra and
The hated Preventive Deten- shot dead in cold blood dur- been destroyed, can the Corn-

V

smashing the powers of East
tirning

West Germany started under
the treacherousregime of Ado-

By the end of the First
Year Plan industrial production

. V.

V
V .

V ture parties in the States. The Congress tion has come to occupy a. ing the food agitation? munists be blamed and ac- German junkers and
tIe land to the tiller; by nauer. To be able to do this, was more than double the pre.- - These iighqj triumphs In ing directly from Lenip.. They

V Punjab and Uttar Pradesh Party in its anxiety to per- permanent place in the sta- And why Is it that we have cused of this. It is the pro-
'-

over
the of the mo- the imperialists committed the war ures; the German Demo_ economic reconstruction, So- succeeded in the rst place in V

V

V

are only the -latest examples. -petuate its monopoly poli- tote book of our land. not had a word of condémna- iniperlalist, pro-feudal,V anti- power
nopolists, by nationajisjPg the alic Republic became the 1th advance and all-round uniting the working class in

V
V

. It is worth recalling a tical rule over the country, No less a person than Prime tion from Nehru of the prac- Communist and other reac- : and ijspossessing and _____________ most important industrial democracy, could be secured East Germany in a single party
recent episode to illustrate has been .-.-forging political Minister Nehru declared at

"We
tice of his followers In leraIa tionary Tforces that are re- :.. concerns

alsthe war cnimin . V
V

Power in Europe, the basis of V

because at the head of the The unity of th Communist
. the hatred the Congre alliances with these very the AICC meeting, see all V of digging up human skulls sorting to gangster methods : - punishing a very considera- working ciass of the German and Social Democratic Parties V

rulers exhibit towards the foflS who cannot be con- kinds of agitation taking and exhibiting them at peo- of political assassinations, pa- .

The revolution was thorough- ble extent was established. Eiepubiic stands itt East Grmanp---On the basis
people, democracy and litical and military coups, though-it passed throi V

the Marxist-Leninist Party-i- of Marxism-LeninismWas one
elected representatives. V

V
V etc., in their desperate bid to going

Profiting by the . By 1958 the gross industrial the Socialist Unity Party of of the bigges triumphs of the V

V V

Sanjeeva Reddy, Chief Mi-
nteroLAnhra Pradesh, CONGRESS GUILTY OF

defend their vested interests
V against democracy, progress

freedom.

several phases.
nistakes of the November 1918
revolution of Gfl51" the

production had increased three
since 1949the founda-

Germany - which embodies German proletarit, enabling t
the unity of the working to go into the battle againts ml-

-

V went to address a public and During the last class did away vith yearof the Democratic Re- The situation in East . V.

meeting in a constituency
.

V

V-VV-VVV.__VV..-
one decade, starting from workiflg

the economic power of the . cx- . public. In 1958, the resources
for social and individual con-

Germany was extremely. corn- .

and ouly the most ma- Th Communist PartY of Ger-which returned an Indépen-
V dent candiate in the 1955 V V

ploiting classes and gave real
to its political power. VV

SUflPtOfl were aImot tW1C
.

tune Ma?xist-LeflfltS could maliy always kept. uniEnpaired
V elections. When tIe local

people presented him with N[JR?E'IJR.IIN I
1m JV[ 0C:...A11.:IC

content
V

V For the first time on the soil
what had been available in
1950. Besides price reduction,

handle it cud secure great the teachings of Marx and En-
triumpizs for the working gelsthe greatest sons of .Ger-

--

V

The defiancea memorandum requesting .A.P there arose a State there havebeen increases in hi- of Ecit Germainy and for many. spirit of
:the Government to attend . I V

of GermanY
which eInbOdVi8 the power of comes through a rise in wages

and One-third of the
Mar.-Lenini. and courage that it -breathe.d

can be exemilifled from the
V V

V to some . of their urgnt
V needs, his reply was: "You V V

V
the exploited and whilth was

to peaCe and democracy;
Walter Ulbricht . -

First Secretary,
pensions.

total budget expenditure Is al- Fortunately at the head of .. toliowin words of Karl Liebk-
Party of Ger- he

V
cannot feed the and try .

V

V

sworn
a state from whom its neigh sociaiist VnUY Party. located for education, science

health and
the Communist netht, founder, when was .

many there stood stalwarts of ôharged with treason V for op- .to milk the cow," The In- strued as democratic by place when politics is reduced S bours did not fear; a State and culture, public
social service, the provision of Mardsm-LenifliSIfl who had posing te imperialist war of

:dependent ML& who was
: present there raised his pro-

any stretch of imagination. here In India to demonstra-
tio and so-called morcha.

lost time in solving
the V 0and-year-old frontier biggt oufrage on the German general polytechnical high long experience . of struggle, 1914. Replying to the acusa- -

heroically fought Bit- tribunal,
V test in the Andhra em- preg ' V

PunJab knows them and eLse- V V

neighbourS, a people; they divided Germany
then have frustrated

schools for all children consti-
tutes a further outstanding de-

who had -before a military
V VIcr fascism and some of whom . he said: ,bly against this obscene at-- V

where, instead of normal de- V state which became the bastiOn
of

and since
all efforts to have a unified de- velopnient. V

V

had the good fortune of learn- V V

taek. Picture mocratic processes, we resort
to these methods. . . .' ple's receptions to the dis-

V .

Mahatma Gandhi, V Liaquat
of peace in a vital part

frustrating the old im- mocratic and peace-loviP G- "] have no need to defend
treason hasV 'Fhis same Sanjeeva Reddy

V V to Kerala as a guest In Andhra Pradesh, V the missed Communist Ministers? V4jj V Chp, Aung San and jajist game of USifl GU many.
V

V V

V

,
myself. But since
been mentioned, I can say that

.went
V

V of the then V Communist-led Congress Party has left out Police In .A about a year ago,
when country after country

Bandaranaike, all fell Vunder
the ae of these same forces

V V militarism to unleash yet - an-
V

.

sie its foundation, the Ger- it has long been the privilege
V V V

Government and throwing all
decorum and decency to the

no communal or casteist
force worth the mention, it DeflflocraCy ia was going under the of darkness and their hired V -:. ter war.

. man Democratic Republic has
V V

the ruling- classes, the prin-
and aristocrats. It is a 'gb- -.

winds, told his Congress col- brought everything into its heels of military dictators
that the Communist Party

assassins.
Thailand, Burma i

V waged a persistent struggle for
the unification of Germany on

V

frathlion with them.
V leagues there that his party

V. had buried the Communists
fold during the 1955 mId-term
elections to fight the Corn- Thus It is not only a de- unalyed these developments und Pakistan democracy is a democratic basis. The Soviet Those really guilty of treason

are nct yet in the dock, for they
V fathoms deep In .ndhrá and munist Party. In Madras, It cent minimum lig that

denied to the common
and placed before the public
its views on this develop-

and military re-
.

Appridsal Union took a number of initia-
that the Germanto

are in control of heavy indus- V

that the Kerala Congress joined hands with the Dra- under Congress demo- merit. -
are set up, i demo-
in idon hm a!- No wonde1, then that VSta..

seetives
people were gin the right. to the munition plants, the big .

the esta-V should emulate that example. vida lazhagam during the
In Pun-jab,

even iiis right to rea*iy come under grave . Un appraised the foundation unite for peace, democracy and .-
V banks and iUnkeD

Remember, this was being
V said when the Communists

1957 elections.
the Akali Party was taken in- peacefuny struggle for his Real Source Of danger and if similar other of the new State- as foIlOW:. advarLcebütthe imperial- t5 . V

V V

were heading the Govern- to the Congress fold whole-
dends and rights is bla-
tantly denied, and i met

V threats are enveloping "The foundation of the peace-
DemOClatiC

Powem have blocked the .
V .; It 15 out of thi spirit of inter-

ment in Kerala! sale. In Orissa, the Congress with isthis and bullets. The Tbreat other countries, they are
V

loving German
is a turning point is

road.
- V

nationalism and defiance that - V

V Such is the Congress lead-
V ers' concept of decency, de-

Party has allied Itself with
the Gmiatantra Parishad to Accordmg to Nehru the

OW Party's General Secre-
invaiiably coming from one
or the other . reactionary

Rpblic
V the histollJ .

of Euroie. There The courageous fight put
the pan Party was formed. . .

t numbered arnng its. found-
V

V
mocracy and the Parliament- form a coalition Govern-

struggle of the Pun-
jab peasants against the ta7, in his . pamphlet, ruling diqu, one or the V can be no doubt that the exis-

a de- UP by the Democratic Repub- ers outstanding leaders like
ary way of ilfe. ment.,The climax was reach- most unjust betterment Pakistan Portent, wrote: "It other pro-irnperialist coterie

It
. tence. of peace-lovifl1,

Germany in addi- LW for the unification of GeT- . Rosa Luxembourg, Clara Zet-
V The'fate of panchayat.s, ed in Kerala when the Con- levy and the mighty food (the threatM.B.) arises and is a black lie to at- democratiC of a many is J1VLUY suyported by kin, Karl Liebknecht, Franz .

V municipalities and other 10- gress forged Its united front movement of Iakhs in West fiom the concessions that are tribute it to the Cominun- tion to the. eaisteflCe
Soviet UniOn, the people of Europe. Its

.
Mehring, :wnhelm Pieck and

V V

V cal bodies at the hands of the with the Nair Service Society, BengI are undemocratic. being. made to American ca- V V.. peace-ioVinU
the possibility of a success wiu not only right a .

V V V
Ernst Thaelmann ho were. re- .

Congress rulers, to put - It the Catholic Church and the strangely enough the same pital. It arises from the sue- It is a tragedy that the precludes
tn Europe, puts a7 grievous wrong clone V to the cogniied international leaders.

V mildly, has become deplor-
able. Thousands of elected

Muslim League
At the State and local plane,

Nehru saw an unpreceden-
"mass

cumbing to pressure of mo-
0p0list and landlords. It

ruling Congress Party, In-
cluding Nehru, should have

" w°'
end to the sPilling of blood ;fl people of Germany but sue-

cess here wilt lift once for
V .

V

V
V With these . traditions and

V

V V panchayat boards -are being the picture of Congress sill- ted upsurge" in Ke-
under the leadership arises from the fear in the

of
late begun to discover the

- EurOPe and makes enslave- all the nightmare of German .. deep devotion to MarxiSmLe .
V V

. arbitanily dissolved as and
V

ances with all sorts of corn- raia
of the "Vimochana Samara mind of the ruling circles in enemy number one of Indian 7fl.flt Of the European cOtLfl-

bY world L7nPeTaI
militarism from Europe and .

V the Socialist Unity
V

.when it suits the interests of munal and casteist forces Is SaiU" to overthrow the our country at the growth of democracy lii tie Communist tries enable the smaller nations of Party was able to march from
Congress Party in differ- still more depressing. Coit-1 Government the democratic movement Party and unleashed a poll- UflPQsS%bte. Europe to breathe n peace. , . to suc. Fighting re-

V '
- ent States. Hundreds of mu- Is it not blatant deception - by intimidation and viol- and of the Communist Party tical ideological offensive transformat0n in ESt The German Democratic Re-

VV

V
V and dogmatism. tak- --

V 'g. niclpalities are being super- and self-deception for the ence. Can inthan demo- and the anti-Communist cam- against it. The Congress ThiS tremendously fa- publie'sftght for unification
V : cons!deratioi the con-

'seded and run by special offi- congress leaders then to say cracy survive if such that is being worked leadership refuses to recog- Germany was
V by the help given by 6 vital part of the world

as VV
-V

V crete situation of East Germany
VV trans-cers who have to dance to that they are out to guard double-standards are em- U by them as well as by the nise the threat -from the Swa- ciitated

State which liberated
strugle JO? peace and .

V V V

V _ V
at èàch phase of social

Unitr -
V

their tune. In severai cases, secular democracy from Corn- ploy by the powers-that- PSP and other parties. It tantra Party, which Is attack- the Sotet be warmly sup- ., .
V fàrmatiOfl, the Socialist

V V

elections are not -held for munism in India? Today, if be? arises iom Vth growing thg all along the line the very ported by everybody. V party was able to apply the .

years to these popular bodies. there is any political party in . trend towards authoritarian- objectives which the Congress G5an milita- ' maximum strenth. of all pro-
It was only the other day our country which is being i a normal democracy, the ism and a tendency towards proclaims; it has chosen to V In couitt,

being revived on the The decade since the founda- -
gressive Classes at each stage.-

V that the Punjab Government rapidly corroded by commu-
from

police are not for terrorising violation of democratic norms. be deliberately blind to the rism 15
ó0f West Germany. The ml- tion of the GDR has seen re- V

V

V

Immediately on the conclu- - Vagainppostponed the long-due
panchayat elections because

nalism and cásteism
within, it is the Congress

the people and throwing
their weight even illegally in

It arises from the key' posi-
tion held by the reactionary

threat from the Praja Social-
ist and Jan Sángh leaderships Mst are inevitáb1Y drivifl volutionarY social V changes in

GermanY. Generously hel-
- - -

A memorial erected in -the former Nazi concentration V

of the war, it
V

correctly
V

V
its fear of facing the- pea- Party. In the face of these favou of the exploiters of and anti-democratic elements to Ith thdependent, iieutral the people of West GerUISDY

murderou5
East
ped by the Socialist -Soviet CSflSP of Buchenwald where the son àf the German understood its task as the set-PY Etsantry's verdict and In cases

V

deplorable facts, can anybody the people. Under Congress in the bureauratic and mill- foreign policy, - choosing the tOw8ds another
WSF. Th55 t0 the imperial- Union, the GDR has taken tre- people and leader of the Communist jg up. of an anti-fascit e-

V Th!lJflflfl W8.S 1UdBd by the Nazis. repub-like Calcutta even adult have any faith In the Naveen democracy- in India, the p0- tary apparatus, the scant at- strained India-China rela-
ISis occupied West .Cer- mendous strides towards esta- mocratic parlianientary VV,

. franóhise is dented in the Nagar declarations that the lice have been given Increas- tentioil paid by the Govern- tloñs as the imxnediat tar- who
the working class and blisbing Socialism in the couu V . PAGE iO V

V elections to the Corporation Congress leadership either ing powersbesldes perpetuat- ment towards . the task of maD',
the -were never ad secunn a flrm secu V V ' V

twelve years after freedom. seriously considers cornniünal ing the ones bestoWed on Instilling In the army: the 3 SEE PAGE 14 people V PAGE-SEVEN VV
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field Work is thus very much facilitated

%%w.w...%.w...%w.I.w..%cw..w..%w..I jJ ERE are some of the Alter all the destruction The national Income of ,-

:

.I__I. acievements of the wrought by the Second the German Democratic . ,

U; __ - .---- .- -- German Democratic Re World War great endeav- Republic rose from 3 090

- ..
public in the ten yeir. of ours were put into the crores to 6 510 erores of ,.

- The iron miiis at Stailnstadt, - )
ate existence construction of new fac- marks in the i,eriod from

.. the biggest project of Use Laucbhammer Coke Plant tones and flats The em- 1950 to 1958 Nearly 84

c;> i:sg
ar

starting the Pelature
rea:t h1rh tm- . In 195l, the German De- phasis 'in building activi- per cent of the 1958 na- .

A - I ; . flrst blast furnace in Septeni coke Is got from
11iace mocratic Republic held ties has now been shifted tional income was utibsed i

..
w ber 195i . the first place in the world to housing. for the improvement of

C
H

. : in the lignite production the living standard of the
.

::
per capita of the popula- . Considerable headway people. . --

1 . : J
.tion and the fifth place in could be made in the de- -

:
the generation of electric velopment of agiiculture . , -

ii --
power. The .GDR's cheini- in the last ten years. By LIVIJNG

. i .-
cal industries hold the the end of 1958, there were STA1DAR1S . '

: , .
sixth place in the world. 9,637 agricultural coopera- - . : .

..: Already in 1955, the GDR tives in. the GDR, - with this effort the Coy- . .;:- I

occupied the first in 353,000 members. In 1958 ernment concentrates par-
2

..
Europe with regard to per alone the number of agri- ticuiarly on raising the

- - :: - -

capita production of cal- - cultural coops increased vthg standard of the : -.
; :

cium carbide, soda ash by 2,9. Thus- coopera- worng people and th
2 . and caustic soda The tives could be found. at material conditions of the extra - mural students Union at the Geneva peace treaty with Ger-

:: --
GDR is leading in the wold that time in 80 per cent lower wage groups Thus Ninety-four per cen.t, of Foreign Ministers con- many, and of transforming

. ,- - ____,,,si'
as to the per capita pço of the viUaes of the GDR the monthly average wage the direct students receiv ference underlmed the West Berlin into demib-

1- ' :: .

duction -of synthetic fibms In March 1959, coopera- of workers and employees ed scholarships ranging urgency of concluding a tarised free city. .

- 1 .

tives worked almost 40 per (excluding apprentices and fjm 130 to 180 marks, 58

.
cent of the- arable land of outworkrs) in the nation- per cent of all students .

; 1 IIUVSTItIAL ',

friiO _ - -- -

.. .-
ll -

OUJTPET
; :

;: I The Leuna Works, banded

;
: the Ger : Some Fzuets . . . is

:-
- - .. Mthintheindustrialpo-

: The Gen Democratic Republic has 65
: ______ -.

lakh workers of whom 61 lakhs work In Socialist countries it holds -

2
:;

enterprises. fourth place in the we

- -- - ::
and among the Socii st

-: : ________ -Socialist enterprises covered 76.4 per cent in -- irt
. 1958 (1950:-58.8), semi-state enterprises 2.6 per

-- ; - .. cent (1950: nil) and private enterplises 20.9 per Idmtial gross prod c-
. -

%

cent (1950: 41.2 per cent).
to

, - - .. le ; . -
these 5,220 crores of ma s

- : --
Industrial Gross Production rose from 100 . - (88.8 per cent) were p

. .. in 1949 to 350 in 1959. With 195O1OO, in 1958 duced by Socialist entr-

: prises, 190 crores of mapts
-

:
gross industrial production in basic industries (32 per cent) by seni-

.

;?r i!____ : went up to 225 and light industries 204; Power -
State enterprises and -7O

_1 -: -_ 171, Maning-166 Metallurgy-309 Chemical CiOS of marks (eight ier
- -t -:- ,

cent) by pnvate enterpri-
-

: :: Germany's first ato- ;i:' 246; Engineering-275; Electro-technicäl-369;
- - . usic reactor at Ros- . .

. sendorf neal Dres- ' FOOdStUffS263, . Textile-215; Optical-264; -

- !. den , 11 Paper-159; Prhiting-130; -

Compared with the 11 -.

res of 1949 industrial gr4ss
-

:
production rose to 306 er

. - The German Democratic Republic is first in cent and will rise to f5O

..
the world hi lignite production (per capita), per- cent hi 1959. TliS

-- : fourth in the world in maehine-export fifth in means that nowadays
. , .. , takes us only three-anti-.

the world m electric power generation, sixth in half months to produce tie
. . the world in chemicals, first in Europe in calcium same amount of commo4

- - ; carbide, soda ash, canstió soda, filth in Europe in tiES which in 1949 coid
- .;

only be manufactu'd
- .. industrial production and first in the Socialist during the whole year.

1 - ' camp for machine-export. :

- -
A considerable hicrease

. - : -
In the production of con-

. . sunier goods fort.he home
- -

: market has been a major
S

concern of the Govern-

. .

ment during recent yearS.

- -.
; In the German ,Demo-

- - -S
S The Internationally appreclat- cratic Republic there Is a

.
passenger - clear perspective for the

yfS . war Germany. future development of all

- .
;S :

the erent handicraft
S branches under Socialist

. conditions and for a steady

- -

rise in the living standard

-

S.- of craftsmen. In Western-- :
Germany a reckless compe-

- U-
titlon is waged by ,the big

: monopolies against small

- .P
handicraft shops offering

. .. . -
them no future whatsoever.

-- :: ThefirstGDRdoubIeded - Thousands of craftsmen
. die of 195a It has a iarge -

have' to struggle for their
- of seats, provies great very -existence in Westera

I

Germany. Since 1948 4e
- number of 1iandicrat

- .
shops was reduced th4e

- -
, : - - -

by 120 000 and - there ate
- - bankruptcies every day.

. . -

I . -.

-- _ : --- _

tne urnc. ray inc cnn oc
1958, there were 275 vii-
lages where virtually all
the .peasants had. joined
the cooperative.

By 1965, at the end of its
Seven-Year Plan, GDR
agriculture will succeed in.
meeting the population's
increasing consumption in
respect to digenous meat,
milk; butter, animal fats
and eggs. But even today
the per capita consump-
tion of basic food stuffs in
the German Democratic
Republic is almost -equal
to or has even surpassed
that of West Germany.

FOREIGN
- TRADE

Since the Republic came
into existence,. the volume

.- of the foreign trade of the
German Democratic Re
public with the Socialist
States has been increased
from 1,605 million roublcs
to 10,567 million roubles in
195 corresponding to au
Increase by 558 per cent.
In the same period of time
-the total turnover of
GDR's foreign trade rose
from 2,800 million roubles
to 14,300 million roubles,
I.e. by about 400 per cent.

-

In the ten years of its
existence, the GDR has
become a trade partner to
be reckoned with also in
the non-Socialist world.
Turnover with these coma-
tries was increased from
1949 to 1958 from 1,250
million roübles to 3,701
million roubles. In 1949,
there were trade relktions,
apart from the Socialist
countries, with only a mere
handful of European
countries.

Today, the GDE has
trade relations with well-
nigh all countries of the
globe, among them 30
European countries, 33 in

S
Asia, 30 in Africa, and 33
In America. The number

- of traole- agreements with
non-Soclalist. states rose

- from six in 1952 to 31 in
1959. -

al economy rose from 256 '' ---j

marks in 1950 to 409 marks and peasants i.

in 1958. _ -

S - S 5 : -

. During the ten years of i-- -- -' Y
- In the German Demo- its existence, the GDR '-'
èratic Republic every Government has paid great . . . .

working man and woman attention to improve the . ? j p
gets a fully paid vacation health condition of the en- t-:
from 12 to 24 workdays. tire population. Thus from '. #,

An examplary holiday- 1951 to 1958 nearly 6,400
scheme was set up by the crores of marks were ap-
Free German Trade Union propd from the State -

Confederation. In - the budget for health and so-
framework of this scheme cial welfare. .

A 1

:

the working people can en- - . '
joy care-free and cheap .

Apart from this truly
'

I

vacation. For instance, for strenuous task of develop-
a fortnight's stay in a rest ing industry and agricul-
home of the Trade Union ture and trade, the Gov-
he has to pay only 30 erninentofthe GDRhaS

5

marks which includes led- always endeavoured in its -S

ging, . food and cultural domestic and foreign p0-
performances in that par- licy to promote the reuni-
.ticular hosteL Moreover, fication of the country
the holiday trips of. the and - for maintaining 4 -.

German Travelling. Agency, peace. -'a2t,$
5

I

particularly to other coma- - .
tries, are becoming ever During the ten years of . . '

more popular. her - existence, the GDR . -.
. submitted over a hundred -

I -

The holiday scheme of proposals for the peaceful ' ul -

the Free German lrade solution of the German
Union Confederation has- qumtion and thus for the - -

made a great leap forward safeguarding of peace.
in recent ears While

Chfldren'i-heaith Is a prime concern of the - -

. .
i

Republic. Picture is of children's doctor

there were 17,500 hohday The delegation of the frt -
Bauchspiess and his assistant Inge Beyersdorf

trips in 1947, they mcreas- German Democratic Re- Chiuegr ,

- ed to 305,000 in 1950. In public and the Soviet examined regularly Iii tile clinic. - - -

- 1955, there were over one - -- .

million and hi 1958 the . -.

holiday scheme had 346 of
its own -rest homes and 914 ' '
houses on contract with .
altogether 89,000 seats and The chairman of an Agricultural '
in which 1,060,000 persons Production Cooperative Is the .

spent thefr vacations. The -

proud owner of a car

holiday scheme gets large _.
Sums from the budget .,
3.9icrores ofmarks in -

1 s . -

1957 and 4 2 crores of t'
marks in 1958.

1 -S-

The number of. general . -
schools roce from 10 245 in 1"
1951 to 10437 m 1958 The '-c
extension of rural schools a - ' -. ' ,
and the mtroduction of - --' -
central schools have abe- . '. f-,"
lished the backwardness of . .

'r' SSS -

the school system in the -

5 7
-
countryside. -'? \

In 1951 the GDR had 2 -4
Lmversittes and colleges m -,.- - I

- which 27. 822 students were t-?' I

enrolled In 1958 the --
number of universities and .

5 _ S I

colleges rose to 45 with - -

64,106 students and 18,713
-

---------- : - -.--.
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0 TREMNDOUS INTEREST

G Ii . II .
::

IN KERALA
T' de Rtlatioias immethately on Ins return to Tnvandrum from tremely weak And yet large

'. L''W' I S
his visit to Punjab, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Ma- iiuinbers of eopIe fxm..all .

,c .. . , harashtra and Gujarat, our Special Correspondent in- wdlks Of life and having

,,
1 , hed -.

terviewed E. M. S. Namboodiripad. Here are our ques- various political affiliations

-i-n;' first tradea'ee- count of GDR . Credits on raw ma an , , . . . crowded in large numbers-In -

T T j nd account were not trans- products oftbe textile Indus- tions and E. M. S. s answers. - all the major towns and rural
mefl e ween ni b b.1 j te olr fibres and

J- the German Democratic terablebutcouldo gY0
ocs r tii leather process- Now have and mnumerable small way- Brain and

Republic was concluded on lug industry notably shoes covered a good part of side receptions I should have touchab1
October 16 1954 This wa a The next step towards a tea coffee -spices vegetable k the country in making an all- talked to nearly a million gricitura

flj

bo
ua a

first sten towards normali- complete shift to entire pay- casiiew nuts India tour will you share people Almost everywhere,. were anxious toa kflOW out
A lations ment in rupees was made p with our readers your iinpres- according to the local people th

sation Oi ra e ye when the Supplementary Ar- The GOR supplies to India of this tour? it was only when Prime Mi- w11
s:1bon in Kerala as

between tue wo es rangement to the Trade goods which are of particular A The dominant linpres- nister visitet that place that th
a ou t e policies of

The exchange of commodi- Agreement of 1956 was signed Interest to Indian economy ,-- sion left on my mind any party was able to hold al
ommunist Party and

ties between the G D R November 3 1958 Accord- such as fertlllsers chemicaLs The kindergarten in Freudei)erg village .. after covering Andhra Pun- such big meetings Wfldt eir sym-

and India then took a hvely thg to this Arrangement pro- maciiinery and equipment for the children are here the mothers know jab Ra)asthan Madhya Pra- it shouid m this connec- y to

turn ceeds gained for goods ex- the chemical Industries ma- ork desh Maharashtra and Guja- tion be mentioned that
ported by the GDR to India chine-tools printing machi- they are in good care and can go abou eir w rat is the large number of apart from Andhra and to a artiuIarly stflkiflg was

Taking mto account tho are not convertible and will nery textile machinery foun- peacefuliy There were 6 468 kindergartefl5 and people who want to learn less extent Punjab the Party th:Jare number of Con-
general development of trade be used by the GDB. for dry macthea rolfluig mills week nurseries (excluding mstitutions in nation- , about Kerala and the implica- is rather weak in all the d th

aja Socialists

new trade agreement was the pürdhase of Indian goods small-scale industry plants, y.oed àterprises) with 241 166 seats in 1955 tions of Kerala to the de- other States visited by me. ol at
friends who not

concludedbetweefl theGOV; erpectiveamount optjcaiancprecision mecha-
GDL 1958 the number had risen to I 521 mocraticrnovernent in the Even in Pun)ab wherethe lie rneetmgs

on October 8, 1956. ThIs interest of both the part- with 295,024 seats. In the case 01 CreCheS4 from During the 19 days that I Rajasthan Madhya Pradesh gave expression to their.

j1
agreement provides that the les Apart from that some Technical cooperationbet- 194 in 1950 the number rose to 1,586 in 1955 and E M S Namboodiripad addressing the mass spent in addressing mass Maharashtra and Gujarat feelings of good wili for

realisatiorl of foreign trade essential stipulations were set we:n i the manufac- 2,083 In 1958. Permanent nurseries for babf and rally at Jaipur. meetings of varying sizes the Party's position in the wpuld li f 1 h t thinktIs wifibeeffec out which tend to widen and t:of certain products or in toddlers rose from 86 in 1950 to 191 in 1955 and .. Photo : CHAJJED (from 5,000 to about a lakh) urban areas has been ex- that all those Who attended

rency.
strengthen trade re atlons. setting up certain plants are 212 in 1958. ' Sour metings agreed with the

. The constant development of increasing importance. .
Communist Party on an is-

The stipulations set out in of trade between the DR . .

sues. There is no doubt that .

this agreement which is valid d a can be clearly seen Taking into account the .
a large section ot them has

for a periOdOfthreeYear5e from the following gures: hitherto favourable deve-
will also be sending German In the GDR preparations .

doubts arid misgivings ai,out '

. Inthousandrupees. tto,,shi, Rpao ii. ,

-- a basis of equality and mutual 1954 1958 1959 the fundamentals 01 the Ger- 1961. A speelalcornmittee has . instance, on the India-China
advantage. The conclusion of (Jfly) man language. een orme .

b
ca ons an . border question were sought

asupplementary:= 3 586 : r:!e. a good = j_E h a r a s h I r a : uiei's

ticular h11rt5flCe for the
Total value 3:621 758OO 56,000 regularly taking part in the ganised black flag demons-

further consolidation of trade annual sessions of the Indian . .
trations. But, against the

--,-',-.--- nfl,h, omPnt . ,4Ki . background of tens of -thou-reiebiuu.
provided payment for a num-

"Spe- Main items of GD impOrts lopment of trade between
science juure. iw
tions from the GDR, for Ins-

ber of goods tthough a
Trade Development Ac-

-

from India are iron ore, mica, our two countries ft may
fur

tance, the graphics of ¶Kaethe
have been shown in

,

well be assumed that a Koliwitz'
- titer extension in the ex- I many Indian cities and have

change of commodities and greatly been appreciated.

East a deepening of economic
relations between the GDR

have been very
well received In the 0-DR.

and India is feasible. Films of the GDR are also to
In the field of science, tech- be shown In India.

S

nics and education, relations
" :

1957, a - delegation of
between India and the 0-er- 'Indian authors visited the

-. FROM PAGE 7 - -

man -
Democratic Republic GDR and in 1959, two out-

.

have developed and are grow- standing authors of the
lc, which could avoid the mis-

made in 1918. This stage
play. Thus applying Marxism-
Leninism to -the concrete condli-

lug:

At present '70 post-gratuate
GDR paid a- return visit to
India. On that occasion they

was to cbmplete the bourgeois- tions of East Germany, the So- students, I.e. scientists from handed over to the Sahitya
democratic revolution begun in cialist Unity Party made an-

other outstanding contribution.
Indian techniCal intttutes,

in the GDR.
Academy in India a tape-
record of a speech which1848 and remove the root can-

of war by removing the Its own experience proved that
are studying
Mo of th be studying Rahindranath Tagore made

sea
basis of imperialism. even in a highly industrialised, for three years under the during his visit to Germany.

-

This was achieved in Eazt
former capitalist country in
Western Europe, the Leninist

direct supervision of famous
professors. At the end of their

representatives

Germany by smashing the idea of cooperatives has validity studies they will take their of Indian cultura' and scien- -

tific life have visited the 0-DR.
power of the landlords and nio- for -

bringing about a socialist Doctors' degree. The Govern-
:

nopolists and it led to a Corn- transformation in. the village. ment of the 0-DR pays for all Apart from festivals with
plete change in the balance of We hail our brother Party the training facilities and the 0-DR ñlms, -a cultural. _:-_

- power between the classes and fr its -great achevemeflts in grants to each of them a sti- wm be visiting the- the class structure. It meant
the creattve application of pend of 450 marks (more than main cities of India In Octo-

' that the working class andthe
- - - Ma?xisin-LeflifliST for its Rs. 500). Eleven more pps- ber-November 1959.

FROM GERALD PEREIRA -
popular daily The Mahratta, Over a hundred organisations SáfldS Who were patiently
took E.M.S. round Shiv-Shakti, political, social, cultural, te- listening-to what I had to say '

- .- the new building erected for nants' associations, etc., gar- and expressIng their-solids-
- the Mahratta. landed E.M.S. with flower gar- ity with us by contribpting

NAMB.00DIRIPAD had given the boycott call pass- At 2.30 p.m. E.M.S. addressed lands and an equal number of the Kerala Election Fund
E- M S. . . ended his three-dav ed by Shenwar Wada and their a crowded Press Conference. organjsatjo ge,rlandej him 5.fld iii various other ways,

of Maharashtra witi slogans were completely drown- A series of questions on the with garlands of currency these denipnstrations of a -

-

a huge public rally at Shivaji ed by the thunderous- "E.M.S. border dispute with China notes. The total value of -cur- handful of people were piti-

- Park In the City of Bombay Zindabad" from the welcome and on the situation in Kerala rency garlands reached - Es. able sights. - -

September 26. In spite of
rally. were fired at him by the Cor- 10,000. In additiQn were a par- Nowhere did the number -.

on
weather a n d

Naxnboodfripad who was ad-
dressing the Poonaites for the

respondenti Calmly but with ker fountain pen, a wrist watch of these demonafrators ex-:cloudychily nimness; the ever-smiling and a gold medal. A worker ceed 40 or 50 people : (in
drixzle, thousands thronged iirst time since the General Namboodiripad answered the gave E.M.S. hisentire wage for most places it was less than

' to the maidan to hear E.M.S. Elections, thanked them for the quesUon. the month. a dozen), except in Poona - :

charge the Congress with welcome they had given and The Communist Party had a Namboodiripad in. his brief
-

where it was led -by- no less .

murdering democracy in Ke- promised to fulfil his debt by fafr chance of winning the dcc- but touching speech thanked the a person. than N. 6. Goray,
rala. upholding the traditions of de- Kerala, he said, des- citizens of Bombay for the tre- tb PSP M.P and was joint-

The former Chief Minister's mocracy and Socialism in Ke- pits the unprincipled alliance mendous welcome given to him. ly organised by the Con-
visit to Maharashtra was as a rala. of the Congress, P.S.P., Muslim He spoke first in English and SS, the PSP and the Ian

. part of the tour of the country The citizens of Poona gave a ieague and others there. then in Malayalam. -
Sangh. Even this joint -

to personally tell the people of purse of Rs. 1,001 to the Kerala He also stated that the law He said, "by imposIng Presi- CongSSPSP4an Sangh -r

S what happened in Kerala and Election fund. and order situation in the State dent's rule on Kerala, ihe Con- demonstration of about 500 -

-to canvas support and collect Earlier in the day, .M.S. was not satisfactory and that gress Govermnent has made an was held in front of no less
funds to fight the reacUonry visited the offices of the Pea- the Communists and their sym- attack on the Constitution, - and than 30,000 assembled In
-Congtess_PSF-League combine santa' and Workers' Party and pâers were the victims of has denied to the people of Ke- the rally addressed -by the

the coming elections in the Lal Nishan group on their the goondaism of the other p0- rala the right to elect a Gov- -prOvincial leaders . of the
Kerala. invitations. He also addressed litical parties. He further said ernment -of their choice". Even Peasants' and - Workers'

E.M.S. began his visit to Ma- the Secretariat of the Peas- . that the leaders of these parties Rajaji, he said, who was- by no Party, the nI.al Nishan -

with a busy pro- ants' and Workers' Party. He had not only rejected the Corn- means a friend of- the Commu- Party and the Hindu Maha
gramme on September 24 at was also invited by Jayantrao munist suggestion of issuing a nistr, had charged the Congress SabM, besides myself.
T'Th,m,,r (rmorted last week by Tilak to the office of the Kesari, joInt sthment condemning with violating -the Constitution. It WSS thus clear that,- des-

- peasaflrY had Decorne we i:t+- great successes in the nte- graduates- will begin vneni. - irew Age staff correspondent the a er founded b toe eatP p y gr . .goonciaism and attacks on mdi- . - - pite the- organised opposition
- ing classes. The State power the e le of East30 PP studies In the 0-DR In Nov- - PMehrotra) Lo amanya Tusk jjD Saxigh

wasnowarevoluhonarydemo ember this year September
1;h:nai

with participation by peace:n The . Government of the RADIO PKIN'G 25, E.M.S. was in Poo?w. In Arrival In either, on the contrary they are Jdnes - -
the Congress as well, the peo-

to inow- power,
other-strata of population.

struggle for
ation for the GDR has further offered faci- - spite of the boycott-Ca11' Uombay encouraging attacis on theCoisth . pie were anxious

c_______ The rapid ecOnomic progress no german peopi: BROADCASTING TO INDIA E.MS SoaIStNrnb:Odi lStPartY ingeneral and about
herisingpOl1tiCaC0fl2C0t

de- tothe sub; (Daily up to November 9 959>* andafew hweTeao:;tei;u3iOctoyo
lfl Kerala in

oi vine out ia3 hatrecifor e rni
strata, accOrnPaflie -

mocracv n . from one to three year8. ENGLISH LANGUAGE SERVICE- , the ghats gathered at E.M.S. to Bombay. A crowd Park by the citizens of Born- and in order to b 1 £ n d HOW far has your all--

=pr:; Os rol: Further offers vanous pijj STANDARD TIME Kc/s m.b 1
Shenwar Wada and ?reeted of oier2OOOPfl bau

underurnbr:Uas : :: ancialhelp to the Party in Its
recognised

Indiansthatour
has not recog- eA 5 e g 20 30-21 30 15060 19 92

, The meeting was presided who was forced to speak a ed patiently to the short and He urged upon the democratic election campaign9 Do you
- pe,op e, cr:a onditions under Government yet

the DR which stands for e,0 eunder dis-
' ' -

17675 o. over by V. D. Chitale, and was few words.outside the station. biief speech of Namboodiri- forces in the country to be vi- exPect . more funds to come
from outside betweenorers and pea-wine

ta Aevlo d into asan
nised
peace, democracy and Socia1 CUSS 0 .

IUNDI LANGUAGE SERVICE addressed by Udhavrao PattI
(Peasants' and Workers' Party)

E.M.S. had to climb on top of
a car to address the enthusia-

pad.
The rally, which was jointly

gilant and to draw the necessary
lessons from the way things

now
and the date 0f election? - -

th di tate hi of the
- fOrT1t:.at e C rs p ism, while it has given recogni-

tion to Adenauer's Government.
!n the above-wentionecl

schemes, difficulties arise re- + INDIAN STAKDARD TIME : Ke/s m.b.
,

Datta Deshmukh (Lal Nishan) sUe gathering. The entite staff organised by the Communist were moving . in' neighbouring A Th collections that
have been made In thepro e i . - This wrong must be rectified garding the necessary corn- 20:00-20.30 15060 19.92 + . .iayantrao Tilak and others. of the Central Railway came Party, Peasants' and Workers' countries like Pakistan and from States which I- have so far.

Such are the concrete singe! and the German Democratic mand of the Germmi langu- 17675- -16.97
15060 19.92

The entire audience partici- out to see and hear him..
At Namboodiripad was

party, Lal Nishan, the .Revolu-
tionary Communist Party and

incidents like the murder of
the Prime Minister of Ceylon.

. :
visited will cqme to over Rs. - -

- of -development, correctly tin- tepublic should be given dip- age. The Government of the 21:30-22:00
1165 16 97

pated in shouting Namboodiri- noon,
banquet by Keraleeya Samiti The 50 000 More collections will-

dertood by the Socialist Unity lomatic recognition so that the 0-DR therefore has Invited pad Zindabad' and over a hun- honoured at a the Bombay rally ended with a two- of cqurse, be made, but the.
Party. Any mixing up of the - way to peaceful collaboration

is
five Indian lecturers of the
German language to come to 4'

*Nte. orn November 9 -1959 the- broadcast can be
a

ed organizations garlanded
the dismissed Chief Minister

Acharya P. K. Atre in the Na-
tional Sports Club which was

was presided over by V. D.
Deshpande Leader of the Op-

minute silence to mourn the
death of Dr S W R D Bandara- collections that we can ex-

stages would have given wrong
alienating sections and

between the two countries
fully opened the 0-DR for further qualift- heard on metre bands 25 and 31 only , A small procession of about 5O0 attended by about 40 mvitees position m the Bombay Assein- nwke the Prime Minister of pect from outside will be

slogans
classes that had yet a role to (October 4) cation The GDR Government people organised by those who Acharya Atre Editor of the bly Ceylon s PAGE 14
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: PUBLISH PAY.

. COMMISSION

T HE repoit of the Second
Pay Commission was

signed and submitted to the
- . . quite some

.

;
time ago. The deñiand was

.. raised in both the houses of
Pariiament that the repori

..
be published forthwith and

-

that the Government need
-

not and in fact should not
. delay publication till it it-

self takes a decision on the
recommendation.

. But the present indications
. .

are that the report may be
. published only by the end of

. the year.
Eighteen lak-h Central Gov-

ernnient employees have been
eagerly awaiting the report,

. even tlough they had their- . own doubts about the out-
. conie. The fact that the Gov-

S ernment appointed the Corn-
. mission most unwillingly and

also cIicumscribed the terms
. of reference with an sorts of

. conditions oniy strengthened
.

their doubts. ..
. Various reports are being

REPORT .!

plemented ould fetch only
an increase of Es. five In the
total emoluments up to Es.
250 over the interim relief of
Rs. five. It Is being said that
this would Itself add about
Es. 30 crores to the expencli-
ture under this head.

And aJI that the nine lakh
Class IV employees and five
Iakh Class iø employees
will be getting is a monthly
emolument of Ba. 80 and Es.

. 120 respectively when the
various memoranda submit-
ted to the Pay Commission
had demanded a salary
ranging from Es. 100 to Es.
125 for Class IV and from
Es. 150 to Es. 180 for Class
In employees.
Evidently all this would

come as a shocdng disap-
pointrnent to the employees.

The employees cannot be
made to give up their de-
mands by such paltry conces-
sions as those that have been
reported concerning medical
facilities, quicker confirma-
tion, raising of superannua-
tion age by three years, etc.

ID E'\T.A.S I.A.'1' 1N G 0 OD S

: LA OUR : .: Wiakh.Peup1e !n
.

0 .Y P..AJ BAHADUR GOUR, M. P. Dfin' .W Ilengal
anup0000000000000

:

From J1A1 JUKASU MOITILA

tions and their views on them meats tak little interest In slons, this amount was to be . ..

should be before the Gov- the matter. utilised to pay money order .. Following in the wake of a grave food cilsis, beenflooded due to the sudden

eminent when It considers 'ive hundred and twenty- commissions on remittances which continues to cause untold sufferings to the release of this huge volume of

the report and takes a deci- eight cases for recovery of and to render financial assist- peop1e the most devastating. flood in living memory water. . The position In other

slOn On it. unpaid amounts were Initia- ance Up to an aggregate limit 'has now engulfed West Bengal. areas, which had already be-

employees must strengthen Es. 14,345,709 a arrears of bø.lance of the fund to out- 4 LMOST all parts of the ment so far is insignificant. accumulation of rain-water,The Central Government tei during 1057-58 to recover of 25 per cent of the opening
come waterlogged because of

their unity and organisatlon pdent Fund contribution going members or their nomi- State, particularly itá It is . now abundantly . clear has considerably worsened.

to face the Pay Commission and Es. 282,207 as arrears of üees, etc., in emergent cases -GangetI basih and coastal that the Government is

Report. administrative charges. -
where no depoists have been areas, were lashed by a cyclo- utterly incapable of taekl- T1e problem of floods in

Of these and against the made or deposits made are nic storm end torrential lag a problem of such West Bengal is also, to a con-

vy! ORKI f G OF recovery proceedings of pre- inadequate provided that the rains in the past few days. densioas The assistance siderable extent, a problem of

vious years, only Es. 6,762,339 amount so advanced In any Only ten days ago, it had of the Army has, therefore, drainage. With the steady
deterioration of old canals

E M and Es. 210,836 were receivedindiVlunl case shall not cx- experienced a heavy down- been sought for rescue and and outflow channels and;the

towards the Provideit Fund ceed 25 per cent of the mern- . -. pour for four days on end. reUef. silting up of river beds and

PROVI DEP4T contributions and adminis- ber's own contribution to the vast areas were inundated.
trative charges. fund. But the flood-waters had The cyclonle storm and tor. mouths, the problem of the

F U1D SCHEME The review reveals that the But during 1957-58,. a sum imardly begun to recede when
rential rains are not the sole drainage not only of flood

judiciary has been rather of only Es. 1.47 lakin was came another spell of torren- causes of the present disaster, waters of rivers but also of

T Report on the working Uberál with even those em- spent on money order corn- tial rains. : .
as is sought to be-.made out rain-water that accumulates

of the Employee's Provi- plôyers who have been regu- 5bo for the amounts re- by official spokesmén In the over vast areas, has become

dent Fund Scheme for the lar defaulters. They are in- mitted to members or their The rivers - are now in first place, the grandiose extremely acute.

year ending March 31, 1958, variably let off with small nominees on final settlement .spate. 'he problem has been a V. C. Project. has failed to But, as yet the West Ben-

was published about a month fines. of their accounts. And only a.
further aggravated by water- control the floodsand that

sum of Es. 8,230 was spent in .1o1flg over extensive areas after Es 110 crores have been.
Government has done

ago. . affording financial assittance. because, in- the absence of spent on it.
practicaily nothing to over-

By the end of the year, the Liberal To So the amount forfeited proper drainage channels,
come this growing menace.

. .. cfrculatbd that the prObable However, the employees scheme was applicable to during 1957-58 was Es. 9 . 52
rain-water cannot flow out, The admission of its fail- Even the Gana Barrage

I . recommendations whenim- .niust know the recommenda- 24.28 lakh workers and Employers laiiis and the total money
tire has come straight from Project, which forms the

covered 6,528 establishments. spent on money. order cotn- Vast Areas the horse's mouth. In a Press- -
of a drainage ache-

;--7, '
dung the year under Apart from prsecuti05 son and financial assist .

Note on October 2, the D.V.C. me for major. pads of the rave cOcerfl affected and one lakh houses

. ________________ -. I
review that the wage ceiling under the scheme, and pro- ance was only Rs. 1.53 lakhs. AffeetVJ!d authorities frankly stated State, is still in the cold at the devastation caused by destroyed. Vast areas are still

the floods, the Council was cut off and thousands are

.
had been raised from Es. 300 for recovery as The Central Board has re-

that "the situation created by storage. firmly of the opinion that awaiting rescue for days. The

___________________
I

to Rs.,500. The scheme is now arrear of land reveflue, the commended that the amount .
As many as nine out of the precipittion during the Even -in a city of the size view of the magnitude of. the whole area of the Durgapur

, : applicable to the employees State Governments could in- so saved be utifised for labour sixteen districts of the laSt few dys. . . . emphasises and importance of Calcutta, problem, the entire resources Steel Plant is totally submer- . '

V ACADEMY CINEMA R y operation directly con- those employers who have The trade unions have- affected. Mile after mile, flood-control capacity of the scandal. The Congress party fully harnessed for rescue and Initead of a boon, the.I of a contractor . engaged In yoke the penal code against welfare: State have been severely the inadequacy of the existing water-logging is a standing of the Government must be . .ge4. .

.: - I o'ganIsaUon peceents nected with the manufactur- committed - fraud - with and been agitating that they. one sees nothing but a vast four dams at Tilaiya, Konar, has been In control of the relief operations, for precau-. Damodar Valley Project has .

Panchet and Maithon."
lag .rocess in the establish- misused these contributions. must get loans from the expanse of \Vater, with Calcutta Corporation for over tionar measures ajainst. become a curse. By releasing

__________________
nient. It has also been pro- And this is just not being Provident Fund aecumula- tree-tops and roofs of col- And yet, only a year ago, 30 years. But the city's drain- epidemics and subsequent. re- within five days four Jakb

_________
vided that the workers if they done. . tions for housing corpora- lapSed huts standing here . -

so chose could, contribute . Such are the favourites of tions and such other par- .
and there like scarecrows. . . .

. _________ 8-1j3 per cent of the waile but thd Congress Governments poses But the Government -The full extent of the havoc
-

A _____
the employer's liability shall who- are left scot free to mis- has -been allowlag this fad- .ansed by the storm and the 7 .f1 E:onllo.i : .-

remain at 6-1j4 per cent. use workers' money. lity only for payment of is not yet known, be-
During 1959, It has also been The report reveals that of insurance premium and - cause many areas are still cut . .

- made applicable to . motor the employers are fully in cases of floods when
transport companies employ- utmng the njab Thgh houses of membera have to -

' from the outside world.

. lug more than 50 employee. Coñt judement . that the . be reconstructed.
BUT REPOETS RECEiVED

Serious the scheme ceases it the was extended to blscu1tmanu-
NG -SHOW TEAT AT LEAST f7fljffj'fj' JTff(ID- factory's obligation under During 1957-58, the scheme

TIME OF WRIT-

. . strength of the workers goes facturing establish m e n t 5
LIVES HAVE BEEN LOST,

_________ Problems .elow so. They am, theé- Subsequently road transport.
19 IN DISICTS -AND

foe, deliberately splitting has also been covered.
CALCU1A. THOU-

- However the review reveals up the units and even re- But the scheme has yet to
SANDS OF HUTS AND

3
that the scheme has come trenching workmen to es- be made applicable to bank-

DWELLING-HOUSES HAVE it was emphatically claimed age system stifi remains what habiitation of the distressed . cusecs of impounded water .

, ;_________ face to face with many seri- . cape the responsibifity. big, trading concerns, tobacco,
IJOLLAPSED OR -- HAVE by the spokesmen -of the it was in 1876. people, in cooperation with all from the dams to ensáre -

BEEN SWEPT AWAY BY Central and the State .Gov- non-official organisations and . their . . safety, it has only

___________ ous problems. Writ petitions and' litiga- automobile. repairing and SWIRLING WATERS. ernments that the four No wonder that if there is Opposition parties." - added to the terrific devas-

A CHOICE PRESENTATION
On the one hand, the trade tions are rising. servicing workshops and so AT LEAST 15 LAKH PEOPLE damns, mentioned above, a sharp shower for an hour or ; tation caused by the turbu-

________ union demand Is growing for Then there are the cases of on as suggested for the Sc-

-. -: OF OUTSTANDING FILMS .. covering all the employees employers who have not cond Plan period.
BEEN SEVERELY m'T were enough to hold all the 50, the bustee areas and low- A telegram fronv our Corres- lent Damodar. Warning of

BUEDWAN ALONE AC- flood-waters of the Basso- lying parts of the city are pondent on the 6th adds: . further release of water has

-! . p without any exception. transferred to . the fund Past . The report reveais that the COUNTING FOE NEARLY dar and its tributaries, and
submerged In knee-deep water Day by day . the situation been given.

I from the DE studios _______ °n the other hand, the em- accumulations, i.e. accumula- . Board. has recommended that - SEVEN LAKES. THOUSANDS hence there was no neces- the antediluvian drainage seems to worsen. More. reports Vast masses are in harrow- . .. -

- I ' ' ployers are engaged In a dc- tions prior to the factory the members be paid 3-213 OF FAMILIES ARE STILL sity for proceed-lug with the
ststem cannot just carry the of floods keep coming. Now-re- ing distress. But official re-

creating a new and exciting experience liberate plan to sabotage the coming under the Act. They per cent interest on the accu- innoon, PRECARIOUSLY construction of -the remain- extra rain-water. And so cognised as the most devas- lief is extremely inadequate

scheme, circumvent their have used up the funds and mulatlon for the year 1958-59. PERCHING ON TREE-TOPS lag four dams in accordance trams and buses are driven tating in the history - of. Ben- and is being distributed thro-

..
for the lovers of the Cinema I - obligations under the scheme invested them agkinst the in- -

off the streets, and normal gal, it' has claimed a death ugh the Congress. Will ourOR ROOFS- OF SUBRG the. original plan. life is completely dislocated. roll of 30. At least 25 lakh benighted rulers never give
. and involve the admlnlstrs- vestment pattern of the Pro- Amend The - STANDING AMAN

- . r- tion in costly litigation. vident Fund's scheme. .

* I I I ' I The employeiu specially All this Is possible because Act I
PADDY CROPS ON ABOuT But W. L. Voroodin, who

-
TEN LAKE ACRES OF LAND had designed the project, was Water-logging in the city, people have been severely up their rotten game? .

age girl. ___________________
have not only failed to con- The Act should, therefore, However the report reveals S - BEEN EIT DES- firmly of the opion that tce in the course of the past
In many textile concerns of the lacuflae In the Act.

. Romantic escapades of a teen-

1 tribute their share but have be Immediately amended to certain major loopholes In
OR SEVERELY- eight dams were absolutely fortnight, has left behind a (.+++++++++,++++++,++++++4+++++++O+++++'

I t ii i
I

even eaten away the em- cover all these contigencles the Act and the scheme wch
DAMAG. CAE HA indispensable for controlling trail of serings. Nearly two

PERISHED IN LARGE NUM- the floods. Not only that. Only lakhs of people, living the

:
Thrilling tale of the middle I

ployees' contribution. The that have croppea up during the employers are maklng full
.

a day before the D. V. C. . lOw4ylflg areas, have been
. U

.

, ages-in glorious Agfa colour. ,..
process of recovery Is very the working of the scheme. use of to create trouble. .

Issued the Press-Note, Wegt seriously affected. BICYCLE COMPONENTS
slow and litigations are The Government proposeS The schemeshould be Im- On top of all this, rice Bengal's Irrigation Minister

;T:i- -:5 .
1

: t.
numerous. to amend the Act to make it proved. The Act should be prices have. begun to rise had asserted in the Assembly

- U In this connection the re- applicable even when the amended. sharply, and in some areas that It was wrong to suggest NtJlU' Three àut of every four

!

soldier andthe Jewish girl. [ dent Fund adminlstration has been subséqueatly reduced to applicable to all the workmen. to the unprecedented level to bontrol floods. with Union components.Theforbiddefl toveof auerman po reveals that the o- strength of the factory has The scheme should-be made they have afready shot up that the. D. V. C. had failed bicycles in India are fitted

I mosi of them have not sub- the scheme applicable to eli taken for prompt inspections of this calamity on the agra- "experts." The Press-Note have - already flung - Union componeflt is separately
--.

no idea as to how much 20. But this may not cover The interest should be rais- of ES. 55 a maund. The- D. V.. C.'s Press-Note,.

- OOK YOUR SEATS 1W ADVANCE
amount is recoverable from units winch have been split ed to 3-314 per cent. It is as yet too. early to however, ocked the bottom The members and spa- made by Sen-Raleigh. They are

- the defaulting units, because up. Hence the need -to make Effective steps should be assess the devastating effects out of the tall claims of these thisers of the Commuhist so popular because each

H. I

- - usual rates of tickets. pection has to be intensified. statutenly guaranteed to a It Is no use trotting out -the over the- past twelve years, that a heary voinme of water which met from 5 E ..

- .

AT THE DELITE CINEl'IA from 16th mltted the returns under the factories. After all, this Is the and timely action for recover- nan economy of the State. further warned the district themselves into the battle tested for quality. -
PEDALS

October 1959 to 22nd October 1959, Act. only superannuation benefit -11mg the amounts from de- Thanks to the policies pursu- authorities In Dhanbad (Bi- ag5iflStthe floods. -

Y____ 3 30, 6 30 and 9 .30 p m. shows at the means that ins- and old age security that Is faulting units. ed by the Congress rulers har) , Purulia and Burdwan The State Council of the

I plains of shortage of person- And onlyif this is done can only "teething troubles of an state of dIsinteatlOn. from Maithon and Panchet to them to intensify - their ..- /, a..: --
I - " But the administration corn- workman. explanation that there are the economy Is already in a might have to be released October 3 to 5, urged upon

I .

I
: TIIRff /2nooisowS-.

, nd and Is unable to inspect all evasion be made linpossi- infant scheme." The reality Is The most urgent tasks ensure the safety of the dams. efforts for the rescue and

I each establishment at least ble. -. that the schemea socisi nàw are the immediate res- Actually, several lath cusecs raffef of the distressed. It RALEGH :

SPOKES CHAINS :

-.

:
A featur.e documentary "10 years of the Germae once in a year. . The report reveals that secifrity measureIn fact the cue of those stifi marooned water were released thro- - aim appealed to all sections . ,

DemocratJc Republic" and "Tlnder.Box" (band on . The recovery proceedings during 1957-58, a sum of Es. only superannuation security . and adequate relief for the ugh the Durgapur Barrage. of people' to come forward
- the story by Hans Christian Andersen) will be shown '

-

F.EE to College students, and members of Cultural
can be launched only by the 9 . 52 lakhs pertaining tO 16,584 measure, is facing serious distressed. But the relief Wide areas in the lower for the succour of those

- , Orgonisotions by invitation' ' Stt Government r with cases was forfeited to the onslaught from eñipioye'rs and uiidertakén by the Govern reaches.of the Damodar have affected by the floods.

I
Its permission. And It is èvl- fund. It should be defended, 1mro- . . ..

- L ----------------------------------------- ' dent that the State Govem- According earlier deci- ved upon and eended. ?: OBEE ii, 1959 -
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E.M.S0 Q.NTHE1.CONGRESSi DEFEND ouR:
..
.. PSPLEAGUE ALIJANCE. [!EiOcRAcy!

FR$M FAGE U It is, on the other hand, ot satisfied with regard to a few
-

great practical importance. seats, the PSP is equally dis- K FROM PAGE 6 QQQøH:IH:H:
only a sniafl part of what For, it s obvious that seats satisfied with others.
would be required for con- havebeen so divided among The Muslim League should

. ducting such a hotly contest- them that no single party
will come out in an absolute naturally be dissatisfied that

get. It Is uter1y complacent munlst Party from its posi-
: ed election.

Our opponents ar sure to majority: who will believe
'79

the willlnnSs .f the Con-
tO consider the League about the threat of resina-

Army Chief of
tion as the major OpPosition
and real alternative to the

. throw money into this cam- that -out of the seats that
have been allotted to the a Political party goes only

far as to leave a few seats
tion by the
Staff backed by political par- Congress, attempts to pave

,
paign as ha. never been done Congress, it win be able to to them uncontested by the ties like the Praja Socialist the way for an easy walk-

, in -any election in our coun-
try. We cannot compete with

secure a. maxiy as 64 seats? Congress (and most oT these Party, the Swatantra Party,
and

over In tle coming General
Elections and to push- the

them in this respect. or Under these circumstaices,
the voters will be concerned are seats which during the the Jan Sangh, etc.;

above all, It is totally oblivi- Third Five-Year Plan in the
need we do that, since the to know whether there will last General Elections were

by the Muslim Lea- O1S tO the machinations of direction of further enrich-
votes that we haveto mobi- be a coalition Government or secured.

gue on Its own.) .

. the lmperiallstst to drag our lug the richa deliberate
- Use do not depend on the not. Into their war bloc. antl-Oommuni campaign Is

. amàunts spent in the cam- . The leaders of the RSP.and
,country

unleashed by the Congress
.

paign. Nevertheless the
No Stability have a10 stated in un- By all this, It Is abetting leadership. Some rabid anti-

. Party will have to spend mistakable terms that they and encouragisig the forces Commuilist circles and news-
.

much more in this campaign
Possible do not look kindly on the ar- that are sted1ly digging papers have already been

than It has. ever done. zangements made by 'the the. grave of Ilidlan demo- emboldened to suggest open-
- The major part of this will e could understand three elder brothers' who

seem to have divided all the
cracy. The Congress leader-
ship, by its own undemocra-

ly the banning of the Corn-
munist Party. .have to come from our own

people In Keraia; the help
either a clear statement that
the three parties have agreed seats amongthernselves, leay- tic methods, policies and prac-

.

that will be coming from out- fo a coalition Govern- ing it to the - Congress to
thXOw a few crumbs to them

tices, Is creating fertile soil
for all the dark forces to ope- A WARNINGside will supplement, only to

a very . small extent, the
ment, or an equally clear
statement that one of the from its own table. rate upon to scuttle demo-

efforts that will have to be tiree parties will be support- These manifestations of cracy. V The road of anti-Corn-
made by the friends and syrn- ed by the other in forming a dissatisfaction In the ranks .

V munlsm lies diametrically
V

pathisers of the Party in Government of its own, or of all the so-called 'demo- GRill CRISIS
opposed to the road of real

Kerala itself. y other clear tsatement cratic parties', when seen .

2
pjajientry . democracy.

V Q 110w have the Malaya- as to the form and compost-
tion of the Government that

against the background of no
among

V

Ifldifl democracy today universal truth is all
. lees outside Kerala

been helpful in makiug col- will come Into existence alter
polit1cJderstandiflg
them, are sure to be looked IS f5Ch S I1Ifl CriSiS. ItS the more applicable to the

lections nd otherwise mak- the elections. The present
ition, however, seems to be

uPofl by the people as an cx- Vi7 IS all the more
heightened when the top

ç concrete conditions obtain-

. : your tour a success? thatnone of these clear state-
ample of opportunism and
lack of principle. COflSS leadership, in- g today.

Everything in life has its
. A I would take this op-

tS
ments can be made by them.

It is difficUlt to see how our
V

eluding Nehru, has embar-
ked on the path of fight-

V cruel logic. Once anti-
V.

V V V portuntY to publicly
thank the Malayalees outside The voters wIlls therefore, intelligent electorate WQUId 'lag the Communists on the Communist hystria is on-
for the fine work they a±e do- leithflathly be apprehensive prefer such an assortment of false plea of defending de- leashed in a big way, the
big. I wasP told. In Bombay that allowing this united.

front to secure a majority will
parties and groups (which ntocracy . from them If forces that exploit It-and

V

and th certain other entres be allowing Political instabi-
have nothing in common ex-
cept their common hatred for

the ruling party is to de-
clara war against the ma- t an upperhand

V that they will now make the
Kera1a election fund drive a lity In the State. the Communist Party and jor Opposition party which " the Political life of the

: continuous and never-ceas- THTJDLY, while there Is theh common greed for seatá) . the country's electorate has COUntrY are the extreme
Ing campaign, the same pea- th no basis for the expec- the united front of the nourished and built uP Right-wing reactionary cir-

). ;
ple contributing their mite tation that the victory of this CoIfllflUfliSt Party and non. during long years of strug. cI ond parties . who are
every month when they get. 'united front' at the pollS ColflfllUfliSt democratS, who gle, then how Is parlia-

UPOfl destroYiñ the
their wages or salaries. . lead to the formation of agreed on a minimum

programme of service to the
mentary democracy to sur-
vive aild flourish in our Ponch Shed, our Indepen-

- -

Very Weak V

a stable Government, signs
have already appeared that people,particularly against

the
land?

V

dent foreign policy of non-
VV even the division of seats on the background in which alignment planised pro-

V Alliance which agreement is 'siippos-
united frontof Commui1sta The Congress leadership development of

ed to have been brought non-Communist demo- openly set Itself on this path democracy.V

:

Q Would you like to snake about Is having its repurcus- crats alone was able in our
State to provide a stable Góv-

when it chose to dismiss the
Communist-led Government V

V

comment on the
front that has been

sions in all the non-Commun- .

1st parties. ernment carrying out a pro-
recons-

n KIL Since then, every
day has seen the at-

We remind the people of
this again so that with a full V

forgeL between the Congress, While the Congress Is dis-.
gramme of national
truction. .

passing
tack Intensified, and its

awareness of the Issues, they
the PSP and the Muslim

VVVVV

.

V latest phase has been to ex- get ready to defend demo-
League? ploit the India-China border cracy and democratic insti-

tUloflS WhiCh are beingV
V

V
A 'j had to start on myA

V dISPUteS to damn the Corn-
V

.

threatened precisely by those
all-India tour befOre

the negotiations among them N D I A S D. U T Y
who are launching on the

had been completed. I could,
V The Congress leadership in

of anti-Communism.

therefore, get detailed infor-
mation about this V electoral FROM PAGE 3

.

V The India of our dreams can-
its anxiety to defeatthe Corn-

munists in Kerala at the At V this critical juncture
Understanding and the reac- not be built by usif we- let coming polls is out to resort the heaviest VV

responsibility
01 the shoulders of a]lons to it in various parties port and rally all our Bandiing India become the victim of cold every means to discredit

democrats in the Congress.V áñd groups only after I re-
turned here. Now, having

friends as well.
There is, however, no smooth

war. Let us coolly ask ourselves
who gains by India-China dif-

and weaken the Communist
Party. i wants to Vassure it :Priflle Minister Nehru him-

V

studied the material that has bed of roses ahead of India. Un- ferences and then determinedly sell of a safe victory in the self should pause. and think

:

V
V become available to me, I able to carry on the cold wan set about solving them. Not pas- 1D62 V General Elections by seriously about it. It is high

would
make the following their old way in the West, the sion but reason must guide us. striking heavy blows aga1nt thfle that all who have a

comments: American ruling circles duly as- We together gave Panch the Communist Party, the ma- hand in rearing Indian de- V

.

V
sisted by their junior British V Shed to the world. Must we jor democratic Oppositiofl mocracy, who cherish the de-

} - FIRST, the so-called are feverishly attempt- fail out when Panch Shed py the country. mocratic Ideals and methods,
"united V front" is strictly jog to transter it to the East. can be made the basis of to whichever party they may
speaking, only aV "non-agres- Look at Laos and the repudia- relations? There Is talk of a big Third belong to, to think soberly
sion pact". Congress Presi- the Geneva Agreement WetogetherVrnade a success Plan. It actually means, first Vand take timely steps to re-

: dent Indira gandhi is re- Which peace in Southeast of Bandung and demonstrated mid foremost, that big pro- verse this dangerous trenda
: ported to have statedV that it ia was based. Look at Formo- to the poples and statesmen will be assured to top trend that emboldens . reac-

V is only a question of the Con- sa, Quemoy and Matsu with of the West that countries lndustriaiists and business- tion tO 5tBXt VOfl political .

0 gress not contesting a certain their guns pointed at the Clii- with different social systems men and the heaviest burdens coups and mifitarist adven-
number of seats which have nese mainland. can coexist and work together. thrust on th shoulders of the tU1ed.
been left to be contested by Nothing suits the imperialists MUst we accept failure when common people, besides the

V the PSP and the Muslim more than dividing the Asian the siirit of Bandung is frenzied rush by the rul- The Communist Party pled-
League; there is no political nations headed by Communists SWdP2fl9 over the world and era for American dollars. ges to do everything In its
alliance or even understand. from those led by nationalists. the problems of coexistence . V power, in enhance with the

V

V ing among them. KPCC Pre- They tried before but fail- ° a WO?Zd scale are to be . They are fully- aware that rest of the progressive demo-
,

siient R. Sankar is also re- ed they are desperately frying thrC.Shed out? these Policies and methods cratie forces In the country,
ported to have stated that again. Must they be allowedto Ldt OU1 past achievements are bound to encounter to defend our democracy,

V there Is not going to be any succeed now? US the wisdom and strength fierce resistance from the despite the grave provocative
2 , V joint election manifesto. If Nothing suits the imperialists to solve the serious problem of growing democratic opposi- attacks it Is facing from Se-

: these are statements of the more than disrupting the na- Our present differences with ten headed by a strong Corn- veral . quarters todayboth
correct position, then it is ob- of Asian countries. China. Let us. quenchVthe flames muhist Party. from foreign and Indian re- .

vious that their 'united
° the basis of anti-Communism of cold war Within and ground . V

action. The struggle in. de-
V.

V front' stands on very weak and paving the path step by our countryso that we can play mus, in the narrow peril- fence of democracy is asawn-
foüudations. step for the triumph of local re- Our proud and worthy role in san Interests of and doubt- ing the greatest iniportance

V
V V SECONDLY -this weakness action. /jnti-Communismis the the shaping o historic world tel benefit to the ruling cir- for the future of our coun-

of their 'imited front' is not unholy inantram of the cold developments that are coming cles,namely that of victory try and progress.
V a theoretical question which war. It is being popularised in On the agenda of the day. in Kerala against the Corn- . V

L.
V is of no importance today. our country. V (octobe? 6). mUfliStS, removing the C0m (October 3)

V V
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MEET TUE NEW
V V

ike..KhrushchoV meeting is
sneered at, General Thi- V V

VV
GOVERNOR V

V

VV

V

;
V fliVdYS IS held up for praise . .

V

V
V V

/V
V Gändhlji is attackecl
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"General"has been ap- ,
V

V

V ?
and the Congress Govern- V

meat called upon to ban V V

Pointed Governor of Assam
V

V/ V V VV V T .

V

V V

V

V

VVV
VV the Communist Party of

with unusual fanfare and india. Clear enough, one V
V

V howls of joy from expect- V
would tli1nk. V

V

ed quarters. Another case,
V fl doubt, of the Congress there recently about the articles in yellowing, col- The 1sltor mentioned But the highlight is the

way of civil authority as- world in general, with ape- lége magazines dating - scores of young men who comment on the assassi-

serting its supremacyby cial reference to the ml- from the good old days of had had to leave the Ate- nation of Bandaranaike.

bringing in top military mayya episode. Ue would the national struggle In mb Energy Commission Not iy Is the murdered V

brass to man strateglo undoubtedly serve as a the 'forties. And from- his units and the National Prime Minister. sneered at V

V

civilian Posts. -
good -link between our ci- appearance one sensed in- Laboratorleé because of j a most indecorous way

But this particular reV fflan tin-gods and some tensity as also well-being. the lack of work and the not waratiya culture, ex-.

tired warrior has other In the military, who think But the man was over- V sickening atmosphere. He aetlybut the lesson is -

qualifications to his crc- along the same lines. powered with sadness. In gave some astounding rubbed in that the late

cUt. He has been the head A refresher course is al- spite of all his qualifica- figUres-300 - top qualified Ceylonese leader V "cons- -

of an Administrative 0111- ways a good thing. But we tions and his patriotism, . Indians work in the United ciously patterned himself

cers' College in Hyderabad are supposed to be a Social- he could not be given a States and nearly 2,000 in on the incomparable

In the recent years. Situ- 1st State and it augurs in suitable job by our big- West Germany. These are Nehru . . . . Bandaranaike V
V

Vated in Idyllic surround for us that the only form -
wigs. Be cooled his heels precious assets of our proved an apt pupil of our V

Ings, far from the mad- of refresher should be for ninC months and in struggling- country just impeccable leader..."

ding crowd, ' this is the further reactionary Indoc- despair took up a very well- given away to the Imperia-
Institution for training up trination. Why not a re-. paid job abroad. Be had list PowersV d the V way the. pupil

an elite, ruling class. It is fresher coprse in living In returned after three years, V ended, the -master might
said to be liberally subsi- a peasant's hut or a work- having adddd experience No one can approve of an "expression of

dised by- the very top Bri- er's chawl? Why not a re- to his academic distinc- SCientiStS los- fated - mass thought
V tish monopolies here and fresher cotirse in- the clean tions;

ing heart and leaving their
motherland. But there Is- and feeling." A disgrace- .

pays lavishly for the staff . atmosphere of working vt was iis reception? no "totantarianism" to performance but sig-

and "discussion leaders." along with the people? ,, . went from one top thive away "freedom-by- ffbant. These are the V

Under Srinagesh's watch- V Brinagesh would turn up official to another and also Ing" scientists from India! ver forces who would

ful eye pass students who l nose at all these "plc- a inister. i was sot- Surely what makes them want tO murder Indian de-

are chosen generously from bian" methods; Blt is it by two things. leave is the sorry mess to mocracy and ruthlessly re-

- among the npand-coñiIng right that Governorship the amazing which science has been move anybody who might -

middle cadres of the Gov- should reward somebody oont of inerican and brought in our cQuntry. show even the sUhtest V V

V ernment as well as private who .has never once
concerns. Not much shidy- thought of the masses or Wedt German household Couldn't the Government hasita.tlon. We can't say

goods and gadgets that and the Association of °°' hasn't warned

big or discussion seems to had the slightest contact adorne the housese of the Scientific Workers in India un V .

go on but there is a won- With any- national or de- offlciais. The very latest do something about it?
derful barjust the place mocratic movement? which there are Nehru tells us to keep up ONLOOKER V

V

V for contact building. Here
V import bans. Then there with technological change.

V the. budding aspirants in- TECHNIcIANS uie cynicism, the al- Not surely by exiling our October 6 -

the private V and public most palpable jealousy at technicians!
V

V

sectors learn to know each. IN EXILE . wisat they called 'my great V V

complete identity of out- qujfied tech- were sweating in this in- NOTE THIS - We iiave been informed

look, private-sector orient /. niclan caine round fernal country and I was WARNING ! "witness" might- create -

other and to establish a good luck'. Here they
that the. nom-de plume V

V

who drop by the Srinagesh academic qualifications in against any idea of coming Tjl HE latest issue of an unurpatlon. Our colu-- .
ed, of course. the other day. His card happily -installed in Eu-

outfit Is Ayub's pal, Carl- the vital fieldV of electro- home. I was just langhed I Organiser, the Jan mnlst has, therefore, agre- V

V Prominent among those was quite . a dazzle with - rope. They all advised me complications and could be

appa. Be Is said to have nba. The . man himself out and back I have to go Sangh organ, has an in- ed to sign on as 'oxtIooker"

delivered a hush-hush talk provided cuttings of past to exile." teresting pattern. The Editor V V

.

THE.PLAN DE GAULLE
V

V

:
: HAS COOKED : .,

V Soon after its proclamation, Gaulle's military machine would many gendarmes, police and .

VFOR VALGERIAi the Algerian Provisional Gov- not withstand the stresses and militia are in the country, .

eroment was recognised by all strains of the colonial war is v,hile-inore than one-fourth -

Arab countries, and by China, rather afraid of "alienating" .
of the population is held in . .

1 N the eve of the first an- 28 decia-atiOfl of the Provision-
Indonesia. Recently Ghana and plea, to the detriment of its exile, and by his insistence onV V

V

Korea, Vietnam, Mongolia and itself from the Afro-Asian peo- prisons, camps or forced tub V

"F ersaTy of the procla- al Government of the Algerian
Gtiinea have extended their re- plans to infiltrate into their- . France's right of ownership V

-rnation of the Algerian Pro- Republic, "because during the tO t. To the utter lands. over the wealth of the Sahara.

visonal Government, at a time PoSt five years, the Algerian
of France, its flag fiut-

V

V

tred at the Monvogice -Confer- Hence, the present "positive" The first step towardà the
V

when the U.N. General As-
people have victoriously resist- ence, aiong wiu the flags of in- plan offering the Algerians a soltftion of the Algerian pro-
ed one of themost bloody wars

sembly was preparing to dis- of coloniai reconguest. It has dependent African countries. conditional choice, "at the latest VV blem, therefore, can only be

V the Algerian question, bren possible because the
years after the fighting negotiations between the French .

General de Gaulle pompously FrontVof National Liberation and More important were, of ends", of so-Called secession, in- Government and the Algerian

announced his so-called brand the Army at National Liberation
course, the successes achieved tegration with France or auto- osional -Government.

new "plan" for Algeria. pursues, and -will pursue should
by the Algerian Army on the nomy with defence, economy V

-
it benecessary, the liberating battle field. Although two- and forejgn affairs remaining in In the best traditions of the

Though it basically remains stiile. FiflllY, it has only of the Freich Army, 60 the hands of -the French Ccv- French people, Jacques Doclos,

a colonialist plan in all its fea- bedfl Porsible thanks to the per cent of the Air Force and ernment. -
Secretary of the Central corn-.

V tures, it nevertheless marks a baCking of international public
per cent of the Navy were inittee of the French Communist

,, thrown against the Algerian Li- U.S. Secretary of State Her- ParW, has urged upon the Corn-

dejarture from the French OPlfllOfl. beration Army, their oftensives tar's support of de Gaulle's plan munists to intensify their efforts

Government's adamant stand so - ways ended in failures. as "a just and peaceful means with a view to uniting the mas- -

long on Algeria. This departure for solving the Algerian queS- edS for a negotiated peac&

consists in the fact that the Why -The Following the- failure of the lion" is nothing but an attempt Algeiia.

French President has now sol- nine-day "mopping up cam- to mislead the U.N. General .
V

V

V

emnly recognised though -for- New Plan pizign" launched by 120,000 Assembly as regards the real Au Arab countries hae sup- - -

many of course, the right of the
V French troops in the North- intentions of the- French Gov- ported the AJ.erianProvisional V V

Algerian people to self-deter- . Indeed, with the hoisting eastern part of Algeria early ernment and to pave the WSYV Government's statement as pro- -

snination. of the Star and Crescent flag this year, the so-cafled "Ope- for direct and- unabated U.S. viding the basis for solving the V

V of the Aigerian povIsionaZ ration Twin" was launched support to French colonialism. Algerian problem. ;

Recalling, that hardly a year V

Government on September 19, the personal command
ago, French colons were pra- 1958, the national indeven- of the French C-in-C, Gene- No Scope For At the U.N., our country must

claiming from the housetops deuce strugàle of the Alge- rat Maurice ChàIIe, V
against .

actively side with other Afro-

that France and Algeria are nan peopid reached. a new ICabylie in July. Again failure. Illusions V Asian - countries in suir,orttn V

two parts of one country that is and higher stage. ;- i than a month's fight- ..
V

the Algerian Provisional Gov-

France, but 9n1y divided by the - ance lost some 3,000. Any illusions as regards de ernment's stand, which declares

Mdjterranean, just as the two The one year of its existence men and large amounts of Gaulle'S real intentionS for. its readiness "to enter into Pour-

parts of Paris are divided by showS that -with it, the óonfid- military supplies: The much includi the right to choose parlers with the French Gov-

V the rive1 Siene, the admission ence of the Algerian army-and vaunted Challe Line was re- secession in hL "plai" are - ernment to discuss the political

of the right tO seif-determina- peole in their final victory be- peatedly broken through. dismissed by his declaration, and nihtary conditions of the

lion for Algeria indicates a cér- . came greater; that it gave the the "demon of secession cease-fire, the- conditions and

tam sobering down of the t the French mitage of see- The ostrich . of- French cob- ShOuld be exorcised," by his guarantees for the application

French colonialist hot-heads ing Algeria as an integral part fliSJVifl 15 being thus forced to refusal to negotiate with the of self-determination," so that

-and a recognition of the reali- of Prance; that -it crested more raise its head from under the Algerian Provi.sioiial Govern- fin end be put to a war which

ties of the situation. favourable conditions for rally- Sahara sands. .
ment, by his bogus promises has already claimed almost one

big international support, moral
àf a "referendum" when an -million victims. :

V "This evOlution has only been and material, for the Algerian Furthermore, the USA, with-
V occupatkin &riry of more than

-possible," states the September struggle. out whose material support de 500,000 men and almost as
:
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LONG LIFE TO COMRADE DANGE
i;oc? 1O1899This

QrtiiigsDange was born He Is
sixty years old now with
forty years under the ban- followmg s the text of the message ofner of the Party. It Is a iJ4 . -. greetings from the World Federation of Trade Unions:lon and proud record of .. Brother S A. Dang is not only one of the mostmitting work in the outstanding leaders of the Indian working class buservice of the workmg -- one of the responsible leaders of the world tradeclass and the common peo- f movement Brother flange is one of thepie in the cause of Indian . founder members of the WFTU and is now one of sts,liberation and Social Jus- . < Vzce-Presidqn

V tice as also' for inter- .
:-:. . of the Fundto construct anational solidarity L . - '

building for housing the Central Office of the AITUC+1e
fr: - VV

k \ V we believe is a fitting tribute to rother Dange sWith great pride .

inesthle services to the cause of the IndianCommunist Party gree I: ; : WOrkin people, international working class movementour dear ComradeDange .

and world j,eace by the AU-India Trade Unionon this his 60th 1

brated f V

V _
Congress to hun and in which the World Federationwhich is bemg cc e

. , of Trade Unioni happily orns with the AITLJC t' m a befittmg manner
. felicitate Brother Dange on tins happy occasimBombay where the unac ,

under Brother Danges astute leadershipof his life s wor mo
the AITUC today has come to be the maiorV : I 1 visible and univer- .

V
C ear

d i2:iI , . '> V' national trade union centre in India 'with an affiha-sally recognised by frien S ,

of 1 066 nnion totalling nearly one-and a halfand foes alike VV

-lVV: million membersComrade Dange is a
The Secretariat of the WFIU heartijy congratu-founder member of Our V

iates brother flange on his 60th birthday sends hniParty and like all pioneers i
warmest fraternal greetmgs wishes hun gdComrade Dange has led a j,;: health and many happy returns of the day.

V

very active and strenuous VV
V :' k ,- ti The Secretariat of the WFTU also takes thislife Looking back over

opportty to send its warmest fraternal greetingsthese long years we recall 3 to the AITTJC on its 39th anniversary falling onhow well he fulfilled the
October 31 1959 for its great achievements m theV various tasks entrusted to V

cause of the Indian working people. It is by follow-him. The Party thscover-
ing aconsistent policy of trade union unity and action.

V
ed his great talents and he

defence of Indian. workers' interests, national hide-.tirelessly used , them to workers do not know challenge. The Samyukta pendence, international working class solidarity andeducate, organise the peo- Dange and insist on sum- Maharashtra Samiti was worldeae that the AITUC today has Come to have a.

V plc, and popularise the moning him whenever there born,. grew, fought, faced determining voice in the trade union movement of-

V' Party and its cause. a major crisis or a big brutish repression but car- the country. 'V

Comrade DalIge is a bril- stggle. The Indian work- ned on and stands trium- Dug the 39 years of its Continual existence,
- liant pamphieter. His ers repose more trust in phant, on the eve of its it has a glorious record of struggles and sacrifices..

ver first one was Gandhi Dange than In any other victory. Again the great- Through the AITUC, the Secretariat of the WFTTJ .- -

V

Vs Lenin and the second trade union leader. They est credit for organising also sends its heartiest greetings to the millions of
.

Found a devastating know from V their- own cx- and leading the Samiti to the Indian working people whose valiant struggles- exposure o the conditions perience or that of their victory belongs to Comrade and sacrifices have gone into building their organisa- V- of the Bombay working class nearby that he konws Dange. Bombay recognises tion V the foremost national trade union centre ofV class best when and how to fight him as the most popular the country -' . e in his as aiso when and how to -samiti leader. The Sécretariaf of the WFTU wishes the AITUCComrade
been mostly negotiate and temporise, The people of Maharash- fther successes in its struggle for the fulfilment ofbusy life s
rrent poll- SO that they really gain, tra win ever remember. our tashi of national reconstruction, defence of national' dealing

oblerns fight become better organised, Comrade Dange as their sovereignty .and independence, trade union unity,V tical pr
resent and more united for the next ifiustrious son -who led trade uflion and democratic . rights àf the Indian. . -

V change
k th future Even battle, in the onward their struggle for their na- woriing people and better living and working condi-, V help mae e

ed on his march of their class. tional State. The struggle
V tions for them, international working class solidarityV

V fl jail e
past p t with great for Samyukta Maharashtra and mainteiiancè of world peace. Once again sending. studyoour

ancient Indian pride recalls the lt 40 IS a living illustratlonpf the AITUC and Brother S. A. Dange our warmest
- - society stirred academic , years during which under how the arty

with other
raterna greetings,

- circles both in our coun- Comrade ange's leader- letaria , g
anisatloi.s .

- try and abroad. ship, working under,the in
personalities V LOUIS SAILLANT,V

Cothrade Dange was the - AITUC and its affiliated an
a mighty- ma.s and General Secretary of the WYxU.-

S successful editor of the umons, our Party mciii-
national movement. And -first English Socialist bers and militan s .
how effective and imiver-- weekly and the first Mara. changed the. face of the
saily recoonised has been V

V KraJToday rta; V Inthanworkrngciassdur-
ourComrade Dange's con- - JIssag From

V d flies week- has emerged as the most -ca:! 4ts5 CPGB
V

ticism as from an old Inia or foreign. ' and imprisonment in the D Comrade Dange, -i veteran. V Kanpur Conspiracy Case - On behalf of the Executive Committee of the -- V Comrade Dange as a Another thriliing chap- V and after an Interval in Bitish cdi Party I have the greatest pleasure
V

young student plunged in- ter of Comrade Danges the Meerut Conspiracy. in. expressing to you our congratujations and cordial;. to political life in the na- rich and varied life is his Case. Later he was a de- - greetings on the occasion of your 60th birthday.1 , tional upsurge of the early work Inside the legisla- tenu during the war, again Conade Harry Pollitt, who is at present in China for'twenties and after its fai- tures, agam pioneeizrng and 1948-49 and once again the Tenth Anniversary, and Comrade John Goilan who) lure thought deep and brilliant. After the 1946 ge- ding the Sámyukta Ma- is at present campaigning in use country for theV hard, accepted - Marxism- neral elections he was the harashtra struggle. It all election, would wish to be associated with thisV- VV Leninism as the light, and - lone Communist MLA In- - damaged his frail health mesage. '- spent the rest of -his life side the Bombay Assembly but strengthened his Corn- om the earliest days of the Indian Communistorganising and leadmg the but a host by himself. mlst spirit which keeps movement you have always stayed in the forefront of- Indian working class, for Whenever he was due to hn alive and working. tile fight, and your role alike in the building ofV theits own and the nation's speak the galleries were
C ade Dange! We Indian trade union movement and of the Communistemancipation. Today he His duels with Mo- taireat joy in senciing -Party of India is an imperishable part of the history

- is the most well known and rarji Desai who was then
warmest -wlsiies- on of -the Indian working class. The close friendship; . respected leader of the the ' Home Minister are you
blrthda We are and cooperation - between our two Parties has been

V

V Indian workers, the life memorable. Today he has YOrd of our great and especially expressed through you, and If only our
' V and soul of the All-India the honour of being the. P

dd work under the Comrade Ben Bradley were with us lie would haveV V Trade Union Congress, our - Opposition leader
V

of our 1T1
of th Party joined in sending his warmest greetings.leading national trade national Parliament and e

many We all wish you many years of future creativeunion organisation, and leads the Communist y yo
ears and win political activity and further success and advance of;,__. V Vice-President of - the group inside the Lok Y iflOrY.

the Party the Communist Party of India.. World Federation of Trade Sabha. . mOre
you tirelessly work- As an old friend and colleague over so manyi ' Unions. Most of our people had ed to build and have help-- years and so many issues may I also add my personal -i In the Indian trade got their own linguistic ed to raise it to the high congratulations and good wishes. 'union movement his skill State, but Bombay was left status it enjoys- in our na- - With cdmradely greetings,

1 - is legendary and his cx- bilingual on the- Big Busi- tional life and the worldIi ploits are legion. There ness demand. Comrade Commist movement. R. p DUITIs not an Industrial centre Dange was In the forefront
Vice Chairman

--- in our country where the of those who took up the (Octoberi) V -
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The Report of the Congress Planning Sub-

, .
g ,,t;;

V

V V V:
Committee, submitted to the AICC Se$SlOfl at

,'

V ';V
Chandigarh and unanlnlou8ly passed by

V

VV ,

V

sorry document Pandit Nehru is reported to

'
]l*r t

have described it as the horoscope of the nation

., 4r/ 34 If that is so, so much the worse for tins poor

V

nation for, the horoscope holds out bleak pros-

V

£

pe for it, notwithstanding heroic talk about

- .

Socialism, new values and new order.
V

VOL. WI NO. 42
V

SUNDAY, OCTOBE 18, 1959 25 uP F
IST, the Thkd P1 con- àn of all' secions of the corn-

-

stitutes a serious national munity but faiLs to mention

affair and-a partyand_a ruling political parties. When it men-

_,d
V V

party at thatwhich looks upon tions voluntary organisations it

V

it only as its own partisan affair, mentions for the most part only

LongressLeagne Front
:

V ____

gamsations of the people, only veal the 'national" outlook the

-

-VI fl fl
betrays that it looks upon na- Sub-Committee's report brin

rU1aMe11ge To -Democracy
tobearonth:,problem.

- ,

total eort to get rid of poverty.
N° inniIátion V

NATIONALIST V and de- sinister developments of re- - sections of masses -see
The Sub.Committee itself Of

mocratic opinion fl cent times and one over which through the holIwaessöf
states that there -hes been !"

fence

; over- the country is deeply
Congressmen and all demo- Congress protesta t i 0 fl S

lack of popular participation - .

-

høcked by the opportunist
crats must seriously -ponder. about Socialism are turn-

planning efforts;WhUe thiz . T Third Five-Year 1an, if -

V âllianëe_of the' Congies hi
For, ,lt- reveaLs the physlogno- ing away from t. The gap

2S nO doubt due to dceier'and
really to lead tt a -big na-

V
Kerala with' the Muslim

of Indian reaction, the between Congress profession
fundamental causes to which'

tonal advance and laythe basis

Le e
way things are likely to shape and practice is seen b th

we will come later it is ixirtli
° W at th Sub-Committee calls

gu . -
in face of the advance of the . advanced sections of the

due to the fact that no serious
a self-generating - and self-

The echoes of- the protest dernocralic movement. Tie . - - masses. The VcongressVis effort has been. made by the reliant -economyin comiion

-were heard during the AICO iIflpllcatlons of these develop- thréfore, tuthing' the Congress to enroll the efforts Plce it may be translated as

Session and though the Con- ments eXtend far beyond Ke- most backward sections who
Of other polstutil parties and mdependent economy pro-

" gress High Command succeed- rala. , are uiider the influence of oi'ganzsatsona or even respond ducing its own means of pro-

ed In barnboôalhxig the AICC What do they reveal? -They communal reactionary for- ° the valuable suggestions. duction and momentum for fur-

for the time being, still the reveal a growing combination CCS. It is an attempt to m by them. : 1e1 advancemust be based'on -j

strength of the opposition of the extreme Congress maintain Congress domina- ConsS SiTogS-lice and com--

a proper assfl-flilation of the V

can be seen from the fact that Right wing which Is opposed lion by forging a reaction placence and superiority 'coth-
5tes, . shortcomings, experi-

- Congress President Indira to all progressie policies and ary allianceagainst the ad- plex have made planning the ences and achievements of the -

' Gandhi had to resort to plain the medieval rorces of rell- vanced democratic forces, preserve of the bureaucracy and
flViSt -tw Plans. And above all, V

untruths In defending her giO1S fanaticism and commu- an alliance against those the Congress and added to the the basic assumptions and pos-

position. She had to, state nalism. These latter are not who demand that the demo- difficultY of planning. One tulates of the two Plans haste to

that there was no alllance only ldeologldai forces but cratic and progressive pro- would have -thought that the be x-rayedfor, they have had-

contrary -to all the previous have always been the basic inises of the Congress be AICC was the proper platform sucient trial and their results

and authori1atve statements. support of Indian reaction kept. Mid in the bargain ° warn Congressmen against are nw before us.

Under the British rule, the lfllperiSJiSm in British days the extreme Indian reaction such arrogance and create a --

MuslIiii League lent its 5cr- feudal landlords, princes, in is being giveIi -a place of climate - for a really 'national
the AICC Report doesnot'

vices to the British to see short of every kind of conser- honour in Indian political effort. But the AICC Sub-Corn-
er into an uch discussion,

that the common national vative mterests. The main life. Democracy and the- In- mittee shows hardly- any con-
oes not make an objective re-

consciousness did not grow up role is to disrupt the common than Constitution, funda- sciousness that other parties and.
assessment of our achievements

among the backward sections demQcratic and national cons- mental lightS and Socialism organisations exist. In fact, an 5SthSUnitiOflS SO as tO pre-

of the Muslim - masses. Today
are all seriouslY endangered when it talks of people's coope-

pare e country for an ideolo-

also it-appeals to the Muslims
by this combination If it ration, it only talks of coopera- -

gual take-off. Is itnot further

V

as Muslims and not as citi- -

succeeds nothing but stark
necessary to study the experi-

zeus of India, and keeps them
reaction will reign all over

ence of Socialist countries who - - '

V way, from the surging na- .
India. The forces of corn-

have been doing wonders with

tional consciousness. Whose
munalism will demand their

of India,- and their planned economies? Espe-

interests- Is the Congress po- clousness of the masses, to Own price, and that will rousin
oigressi3en. By cially the experience 'of China. -

teeting li Kerala by joining one section of mass aga- mean consolidation of the d
g a'i - mmunist pre- who only the other day was a .

hands with the League?
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